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General Notice 622 of 1983, General Notice 625 of 1983,
MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

. Extension of Exelusive PresentOrder 560: Harare Mining
oe DistricE ~

 

 

IFis hereby notified that Maurice Nyagumbe, ha y
-. terms of raba9§ of the MMa aurjee Nysauribe,2 Ve, aines and Minerals Ast [Chapt

ZAaireegrmenatonoiheMining AfniBoneinfaveur
'. €ersyn Consolidated: Mines Limited, andodwiin General

Noticears1980; for a further erie expIFIAg 6a the ist
1

M, N¥Z UMBO,
Misrst Mines,19-6-83,—
 

Genera Netiee 623 of 1983. -

ZIMBABWE STOCK EXCHANGE ACT [CHAPTER 198]
~~  

 

. Regitation-of a Stockbroker a
 
 

oo Of is here’ notified, in_ terms ef subparagraph i ef
fcreh(e) ofof gub§ulpseetjon (2) ef section 2of t rmbcowe

x6Hpange ctIChapter el, that the “Registrarot he

aor Exonsm0 afthPldeeeather p
as 82 ssckbroker with effeattnthe 23rd Mack,bee

Adi NDUNA,
test” _Regiar ef the Steck Exehange.

General Netlee 624 ef 1983.

. ZIMBABWESTOCK EXCHANGEACT(CHAPTER 198),

3
 

 

Redmtin of aStockbroker ,
 

 

If is hi 8 notified, in_terms- ofof -fuby FAFA i) of
ieswreapa ag af6byepeaen2) of sectionentri

Lhe oF il,

aHelaranefe, |at theeefparragioph ayaban
he rs athor with effest from the oe.Seplembets

A.J, NBUNA,
198s Registra of the Steck ERehenge:

Affairs Beard
ef |-

-Ast [Chapter 196], that the

etjubseticn
ard Cahi.

aBwe

: pelgriee 6saidneragraph 6 

|. ZIMBABWE STOCK EXCHANGE AGT (CHAPTER 198)
 

 

” Registration of a Stockbroker
 

 

TE is hereb notified ja terms of subparagra of
ficehn(e).of subsection (2) efsection Boltthetg

xchange Aet {Chapter il, that th Realestfra of
Exehange has, in terms efpeesFA * SHotinsh

Gyr section 30 of the said ActsecisienaJulius avona
Koni asa Stockbroker with effect fromthe au July, 1983,

J. NDUN.
19.8-83, Resistoraf the siecBrohange
  

’ General Netice 626 of 1983, :

" INSURANEE AGT (GHAPTER 196]

Caneellation of Registration of an Insurer

  

 

 

If is bereby§notified, in terms ef section 69of the Insurance

terms ef subsection (3) ef ne8WFeeeeaeed§
therepraion ee9h Huranee Association“Limited
w FA F :

ones $e Pm + A. J, NDUNA,
16-8:83, _ Registrar ef Insurance.

GeneralNeties 627 of 1983,

  

, ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACE [CHAPTER 2691 ;

 

 

Applications in Connexionwith Read Service Permits .

  

INterms of subsection|4) ¢of5section’ 7 oftheRead“Moter.
eeeo oe atatin=« se oe

Transportation Act (Chapter 262], nouse is heresy given that |

ty by pieateeae Teeae ioe eure ben Bseeferamendmthe conaidemton Of the Cottleo Head Transporation,
A ren wishing te: te any § application must

jedaewith the Contssller of Read Meter Trantporeton, PO.

Ooeeeeeeeyiting, of tls i biecta dotlee fn writing, ef tis intention te sbiect, se as
@) reas theConicles fies aotater than the oth

Bepiember 19
(®) his objection ari‘he grounds therefer, on form RMT.

24, together with iwe eepies thereaf, seas to reach
Gouralerseffies net later than the 30th September,

Any persen closingtte an application fey the issus er
oobiof a fond aery'isepe nemust canis this brounds
ef 6 jestiontte matters di celeane ‘on the sonsiderations

, (6); (2), ©,oF (6 ef section

19:8:63, _ Gentzoller of Read Meter ‘Transportation.
ag

eye

2BLN, FTSOMONDO, .  



O
M

  

had a ZIMBABWE.AN GiVERNMENT GAZETTE; StH Atigust. 1983

sons. a. = - . | _ .

ScHEBULE PARI-CABS

AMEE ; rar M.A: Motu
MQ C)4ANTBUSES

beleditios MTOROMT id FX/A74/83. Taxi-eah. Passenuer=-capacity: 3.

b afayi i:“rath tei Ltd.
Cnn. Matar-onimibus. Passenger-capacity: 59.

Rants: Chideda Scheel « Maguaje turn-off - Bandara.Shoal-
Cirverdine - Murewa.

Phy cervigs operas as fallaws.

hay eopart Chidede ©chee Monday ty Saturday 5.20ais
 arrites Murewa Fe

Hoy efit! ( hides Schou ‘Sunday 12 foe, arrive Murewa
SES pom:

te) depart Murewa Mandayta Thursday 4.45 p.m., affive
thidedeScheel 7.45 pie

th depart Mutewa Friday 3° pif: atfive Chidede Sehoul |
mya1 gy:

6) deport Marexa Saturday 4 pli. atfive Chidody:School
TG pty

Hy depart Sfurewa Sunday 7 if p.m. affive Chidede
Scho10.25 fi.iit.

‘hoe This application is”meds to felfisttle permit 18987.
son <epited bf ths AstJanuary: i983.

19367 83. foetotr-emn‘hus. Passetiger-capaelly: “64.

Route: Htitare - Murewa = Chigembe kraal - Berera School.

| Pie service eperatgs 49 follews—
_ fey depart Harare Friday 6.45 pin. aftive Borera. Sehual

1

 
|

thy ‘departThatate Santday 2WOpitt. aftive Borere School |

= sy departHatare Sunday 7pi. ‘attivs Borera School 11.36.

“th eeet Rerera Schaal Monday2 afi, affive Harare

fel dep,‘aBrera S.oul saturday 4.16 wit. attive Harafe -

Uni depart Bereta Sehool Sunday 2 pit.attive Harare
&. $5 p.m.

Note. This acplication is inade to reifistate petit 18986,
which expired 0on ihe Aalst January, 1983.

€ {OODS-VEHICLES
tddiionets

{ 1. Enterprises (Pvt. Lid,
G/980/82.Gonds-vehicle.Load: 40 000 kilogeanis.

trea Within an &0-kilometre radius of the General Post
Office. Harere, with aceass fo Sabi ‘Buliera district), Mudzif
Roshinga. Urunawe and Zhombe/Sanyatl corminunal lands.

Nature of earrivge: Goo. wates and iiefchatidise of all
Kinds : .

Chibuku Mroweries Lik:

(7. "33 ta 300, 322 atid 3
127 07% kifegrams each.

Area: Within a [00-kilometre radius of Heiitich’s Chibuku.
Pre Lory. Rado. ca,

“ture wf. se triage: Peer in bulk, draught and/or packaged
7under .¢tract to Heinrich’s ChibukuBreweries (1968) -

€
peeete,

330/83. Five goods-vehieles. Loud:

These applications are made to.reitistitte petits 21822
te 2825 and 2182, which expired ott the 3ist May, 1983.

“8¢ orporation (Pvt. ) Lid. : ;
G38:3 83, Geods-vehicle. Load: 12 200 kilograms. .

“Aros: Tinougnout Zimbabyre.
‘la ur of cetriage: Offiee and household furniture and effects.

Condition: Sandard furniture condition,

Ct . RarCtTg.,

G 536/83, Goods-vehicle. Load: 7 600 kilogratns.

Route: Harare - Karoi - Urungwe Coimimurial Laid.
“tne Oo -Curriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all
kinds. 7

4 837 82. Trailer. Load: 7 000 kilograms.
Route: Harare - Karoi- Uruangwe Communal Land.
ere OF carrage. Goods. wares and merchandise of all

at slow. : .

.

 

|.

Areat Within a 40-“Kilometre radius ef the General Pest Offices,
. Bulawaye: .-

Condition: The ushiele to stand for hire in Nkuluimane Town: |
snp only.

General Notice 628 of i 093,

COMPANIES ACT(CHAPTER 196)

Companies to Be Struek Of the Register .

if is hereby. notified. in terms af sestien 383 af the -
Cumpanies Aet (Chapler 196), that at the expiration ef three -
rienths fremi the date of publication of this netics, the names
‘ef the eonipanies. set out in the Sehedule will, unless eause
is shawn te the iPthere be struck off the register, and the .
-Said companies will there ¥be disselved, .

R. J: TUCKER,
198-83. Registraof Companies

SEHERULE -
: i Bate ef

Number Namie of company - Eapital registration

- . . § oo

43/30... Safari (Prtylides. 40 660 =. 12.5.39-
388/53 © Banket Haldings (Pvt. itd, 160 666. 36.8:§3
§66/57 Guehtanes Reseafeh anid Development . Te

Ga:(Pvt) Ltd: fo 808 600...  26:6:57
834/57 €.H. Management (Pet) Lid. 360 666-  .39:8.57 -.
958/58 Maryvale Estate (Pvt.) Ltd. - § 6660 11:9:58
34/60 Z:AS: (Bet.) Lid: . bos - 260-686 - 26.1.60
§25/60 Mubane Estates (Put) Lai: : 16 666 | 24 11:66
76/61 Juliasdale Property Holdings eay . ,

Lid. .. : § 608 §.2.6/
358/65 Mazue Trading év. (Put) Ltd, - 24 660 36.4. 65
942/70 Vietoria Butchery (Pyt.) Lid: : 34660 30.16.70
738/72 Truworths Management Serviets (Prt.y :

Ltd. se a’ 246000 «21.6 72
- 1446/72. Mwayera Haddat (Put itd, bo 34 6600 :29.41:72

| 438/73 . Seetional Poles. Zimbabwe (Put) Ltd. ; a 666 30.4 :73
i01§/73 Trident Transport (Pet) Ltd. . 34 600- 38.9773
1164/73 tal Construction (PvtLid: 2. 32 600 14.41.73
54/74 Luse Joiners &-€ratts (Pet. Lid: ; _ 32. 668 25.41.74
§34/75 . ~—>s Triad Holdings(Pxt.) Lid. . . 32 668 1.9.75
164/77. - Juergen’s Beat Buiidets (Bvt) Lid. 32 660 4.5.77
235/78 Combined Busitiess and Telephone - , oo

Directory (Put) Lid. 2 os; 32 668 30.5 .78
560/80 - Gatyo Trans-Afriea (Byty Ltd... 32 060 26.6 86
565/80 Randezvous Ageticy (Pot) Lid. .° -° 33 666 23.6.80
{230/80 Chiorah lmpoert and Expott (Put) Lid: 32 600 20.11 86
i0/si Chipinga Builders & Civil Engineering SO
De - (Pty hid. 32 660 =. «12.3.8
787/81 Lawteti Retail Advertising (Pet.J ‘Ltd.» 3924600 ~ 6.7.81
“963/81 Addtew Fashions Zimbabwe (Pet) sO, , .

. Lid. . $6006 13.8 -81
973/81 . Chikumbirike‘Brothers (Pui Ltd. 166 660. 17.8 81
{000/81 _> Nyambubutu Farming enterprises :

_ (Brty Lid. ; “ sos) 692 660. -31.8.81
1086/51 . Bindu Raste (Bu:J Ltd. 2. 32 600 36:9 81
1096/81 Deuble “T* Enterprises (Pit Lid, 32 660 {i 9.81
iLot/si , Kutambura (Pvt. Lid. : 32 600 114.9.81
1143/81 Fiemaba Expott & import(erty Lid, 32 600 21.9.8
aise Hosha Trading(Pvt.) Lid. - = 32660 7:18.84
1346/81 > Taritiga Brterpriges (Paty Ltd. 32 000 - 15.10.81
4254/81 ” Chiliiga Baterprises (Prt) td. 32 606 18.16.81
1271/81 _ Debro (Pet Lids : : 24 666 16.10.81
1278/31... Paper Distributors (Prt) td. 32 600. «16.10 .8/
1279/81 . - - Hoftecks Hardware (Bt) Ld. > . | 66660 16.46.81
{304/81 Tabataria Night Club & Restaurant ~ a

. (Bvt) Ltd. 32-600 «33.1081
1309/81 Nyaniunda Hrotters Wholesalersrt) .
, . Ltd ~: 32 600 «26.10.81
i3fissi Toiwetia (Butyid bos 200 660 26:16.8!

: 4319/81 - Agro-Tidustrial Services Pty tal 32600 38.10 Bi
1334/81 - Zijéiah Transport (Prt) Ltd. 32 660 30.18 81

1353/81 Kogje Garnients (Pvt) Ltd... 32 660 5.ii 81
1354/81 Kietztiann Brothers (Pvt. Ltd. 32 606. =- «3 «1.81
1362/81 . Mhundwa Bros. Iniporters &Exporters .

(Pty Ltd 2. -32 600. 5.14.8!
1415/81. ss General Accountitig &“Finance ‘bis: .

. . tFibutersSayLtd. .-) 32 600 16.18.81°



oo General Notice 629 of 1983,

a ing ‘of the follawing events by act later than

* Zimpapwean Government Gazerre, (See Avoust,1983s AL

ot 7 . Bateafo >
Number Naine ofcompany ~ Gapital registration

i417/8i =: Zengeza Haulage Pvt.Ltd. . rot 3§ 660 «=16-44-81 |
1418/81 Ss Spitzkap Farm (Pvt) Lig. ; ; 32 4 164184|
37/832. Chipuade Timber Lands (Pvt.Ltd,«© 92600 18.4.82|
209/82 Doenzwa Enterprises Pvt) Ltd: : : 32 660 8.3.83 |
214/82 =“Freight Africa Services (Pvt) Ltd, : 32600. 16.3.82 |
234/83 | - Executive Health Spa Pvt) itd. ; - 32 660 45.3.82
186/83 M.S.M: Tavestments Cr)Ee : : 32600. 23,2:83 |

- 489/83 ' ‘Fashinga Besksellers & Stationers ; Ct
(P¥t,) Ltd: , zo: 2 1 92668 23.2..83

 

195/83 Marume GashWholesaler (Pvt) Lid. ~ 32 600 24.2.83
 

_ BANKING ACT [CHAPTER 6300
 

 

Compan iReadare Cpagiated Bank Zimbabwe L
Apprere Hister ef Pinanee, Heanemic Planning aad

Development:
 

 

if is petit notifiedd, in terms of subsection 6 ofsection17.)
of the Banking Act [Chapter 188]—

that the Minister ef Finance, Eeonomisflere and

let,8dege0Co
4ceiveLimited, aoneffectfon the ist |

Gelber 1983, effall ihe banking and est ia
Zimbabwe of The Standard bank Limited |

fy, subject tecn SKEfelons faeee in the
schedule te the agreement between the transteror and
iransferee companies}

(6) that the terms ef the agreeiiignt¢effecting the transfer are
setout in Schedule.

os A, |

- 4 9-883, “Registrar ef Banks aad FinanJiavewce

_ SeHEBULE

_:* | MEMORANDUM OF AN AGREEMENT
made and entered inte by and between
THE STANDARD BANK PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY,
a cempany incor,poratedjin Ba and with Halted liability, and .
having’ its registered and head effiee at 10, Clements Lane,
Lenden, EC4 England (hereinafter referred te as “the

- seller"),af the ene part, af ;

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK ZIMBABWE LIMITED,
incorporated in the Republic ef Zimbabwevith ;

, baiety‘ind having ils reslelered aad head t |:
Harare,2 abe(hereinafier referred fe as“the aneeser),

. WHEREASthethe sellercarries 6a the businessofbanking in the
_ Republic ef Zimbabwe;

AND REAS the seller ‘wishes te sell its business if |.
'. Zimbabwe the purchaser.

N ‘THEREFORE, these resents witnesseth that the
Play greta have entered intees soacluded the following
ema thatis te say: -

That this agreementshall be canditional upea the happen:
é 30th day ef

September, 1983=
fant tiie Minister of Finence, Héeonemie

i ieAtaDevelopment in. the Gavernment at, ihe
eaeheyaheatfms 3
of the laws ef Zimbabwe(hereinafter referred fa aa
“the "Banking ae

12 the registration of the2,purchaser a5 & commercial bank feo
: under the Banking A

jenation ef the purchaser as an autherized dealer
13 thedes @Bxchea a Regulations, 1977, -6€ the

Republie ef Zimba’

ad That, subject te the ulaent of the conditions afore
said, and withefiest from the ist day. ef Octeber, 1383; the|

| Transterofof, Business The Standard Bank Public Li iad ints

 iis and agrees te trans eete the hase
the.purchase“heey ira 66: febagrees igtae6 Ge GF

aleslnacyeeabAclii
~ if ness(newingGee at the 3088SouTali\

the -preperty, assets, interests benefits, Fights,
theprope duces and liabilitie otevery; geil jon aise

Beletvalyeerbleedeeget falas aimee, but: vi 6

bus H fhe Zimbabwe or F seteeed fa as
tithesal8neyfeelall ef wae all t in. the haser

Ttcydoi odR €, £6F Femeva’ aft bt, is reser at
the dageee idby the seller ia any 66 uiti in we

listed in the Schedaist ea peFatnee uleBeret annexed, Het form any pare

eckivalueteFeat (exclusive ef
. That the purchasespeice ef said business shall bethe

thereat fast ee FOSGFVES)"BS egiemmined
6fee§ auslters i,Zimbabwe as seen a§ pessibleaie

ptember, ene, and sueh purchese-prigesha
y dlcargedby the alletment to the seller e oo

ist day oreOsteaber, 1983, pea:ailjen(a

the
shares6 one deliaraea6

fi lyBalEP FeesHest
2 BeOks.ef byfhe,ereaf|the bafeneete the puretias

4, That, witheut derogation frem the enerali
pravisiansof clause 2 hereof, and with effect from ie,feist és
ef Ostebsr, 1983—=

4.1 all agreements, appeintments, neminations, transactions
aid aecumeénis made, enteredity eavea eee

, With oF in faveur ef the seller in respe
en the sald business and ja feted ipineatsiel

to the ist day ef Osteber, 198 [ remdia fu
forceanid efiget,effest andand shailee conten F ali puFpASES -

been made, entered inte, drawa @F
esdated a oF in faveur ef the lesan

42 any bend,itguarantee of other instrument te secure

43

4.4

as if reference te

«4S

aavBnEGS, ihities eF sgrviess, whethe: alretacy made ef -
provided, oF te be made ef previded, eet OF SF
argndale, the said business shall emai6! full feree

eet, and shail be eanstrued far all piirpeses as &
ge, guarantees ef instrument, ag the ease may

egoReaaeceedseee
te be made af provided rthe purchaser;@
any a gintenentof Heht held the seller inimediatel
pelos thPE oF Hebtheldbysh3, whether alene of

ycine ere ag. tFusteteee
flyGF in an bedoe
Gf and after the ist dayofCache 18} aie uelfoldote
purchaser, whether alene ef

e@ trusts,sued wi: pal
and subject te the powers revista 8, liabilities an
Sbligstlons applicable thereto Broviinsiy; -
ath reference te thefiepeller fatetset instrument er

er deeument, whether ef net the selfGF WES &ay
tnerele,BaandnetteF exesuted before, adba ter the ist .
red Ostabef,1783, Felafing 06 thsthe said sipess8 fs

duties ar-ebligatiens ta be perfermed
the sei SF shail, fer the BHEPSEE 6£ any i“ine oF
iig fe be perfermed af ie became @ erative6A aF
after the ist day 6f Gotaber, 1583, be deemed te be &
Féference te the purchaser, which shail be entitled and
bliged te recognize, honeur oF otherwise deal with ail
aets, duties Bh obligations te be perfermed thereunder

é@ seller were a feference.te the
Burehaser}.
ag action, arbitraden SF,pte proceedings, extia fudseen
aF atherwise, then peatining ofapne the séller
Fale ef the said pusiness if any wise bE- Hien -t@

weprenudicedoFGF & ected byfeasen of this agreement, an

2

besubstituted ag aparty therete ia
46 Blaseatand49ihe exelusien ef aesppetuime

aay licence, exemption, eartificate,
-faandatefF‘authseme Laedbythereinelieiia‘danenany
laweF oftherwise Fespes
deemed fee all Surpasestebeoffg gaidarebusinBuRCHaEer}

4.7.1 any persen whe is an empleyee of the seller immediately
before the ist day ef October, 1583, and whe is
(a) ag at the ist day of Osteber,. 1583, anderotice of
” clea 6F £65signation;or r i

te remain af &€ eg é seller arran ment
©) betweenthe selleradthe enipleyesbyarranaea ist

. ay of Osteber,19:
shall, oFaadanid.fromttheideyofOctober, 1985, beseme

of servicictonethepurchaseoe fis angpneu
aad eenditiens faousee with gle“aadagee

. employment with theeen and wi
be deemed fer all puFpGsES to be 2fhepushaeee
employment;ti;

&.

°
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=

47.2 a reference to the seller in any trust deed or rules
constituting ‘or relating to any pension scheme or
provident or superannuation | fund established in
Zimbabwe of which persons employed by thé seller are
members shall. on and from the Ist day of October,
i983, be construed and have effect as if the same were
a teference to the purchaser of which such’ persons
becomes employees. under paragraph 4.7.1, but so that,

|

for the purposes of ascertaining and calculating any ,
tight to benefit under such scheme or. fund, continuous
service with the seller prior to the Ist day of October,
1983, shall be taken into account as if it were service

with the purchaser; =
4.7.3'the operation of any provision of this paragraph shall

. not of itself give rise to a claim by any person under

4.7.2 hereof. :

8. That it is recorded that section 17 of the Banking Act
‘applies to this agreement, and that accordingly the assets and
liabilisics comprising the said business vest in the purchaser

without further deed. or document. However, should any asset

- he necessary in order to effect suchvesting as soon as possible
after the 30th September, 1983, and if so requested by the
purchiser the seller shall give to the purchaser. such powers
of attorney. assignments of rights of action or other adequate
and proper authority as the purchaser may require inorder to
enable it to enforce any claim or right of action arising from
this agreement.

- 6. That the seller shall make available to the purchaser, as at
’ the Ist day of October, 1973, all records and books relating to

the said business.
7.1 That the tangible assets comprising the said business are

transferred to the purchaser as they stand without’ warranty
against defects, patent or latent, and subject to whatever
reservations, restrictions,” covenants, leases, agreements and
-encumbrantes there may. be thereover. , .

7.2 That the risk in all the assets comprising the said
business shall pass to the purchaser on the Ist day of October,
19823. : ~ .

8.1 That where before, on or after the Ist day of October,
1983, any person dies or has died domiciled in Zimbabwe
leaving property in Zimbabwe (with or without property
elsewhere) and a will executed’ before, on or after the Ist day
of October, 1983, which appoints or purports. to appoint the
seller, whether alone.or jointly with any other person or persons,
to he the executor and/or administrator and/or trustee thereof,

_ such will shall beconstrued and have effect as if any reference
therein-to the seller was to the purchaser.

8.2 That where before, on or after the Ist day of October,
1983, any person dies or has died domiciled outside Zimbabwe
leaving property in Zimbabwe and a will executed before, on.
or after the Ist day of October, 1983, relating exclusively to -
Property in Zimbabwe which appoints.or purports to appoint
the seller; whether alone or jointly. with any other person or
persons, to be the executor and/or administrator and/or trustee
thereof, such will shall be construed and have effect as if any
teference therein to the seller was to the purchaser.

8.3 That, for the purpose of this clause, “will” shall include
any codicil or other testamentary instrument.

9.1.1 That the purchaser undertakes to make suitable
arrangements for its employees who are members of The
Standard Bank Limited Zimbabwe Pension Fund to-continue to
be accorded membership of that fund with benefits on retirement
as expressed in the current rules of thatfund.

9.1.2 That. the purchaser undertakes during such time as
memhers of The Standard Bank Limited Pension Fund are in

any scheme or fund such as is mentioned in paragraph -

the employ of the purchaser, to pay to the local account in .
‘Zimbabwe of The Standard Bank Limited. Pension Fund the
monthly pension contributions which the seller would have paid
en behalf. of such members had they remained in the employ
of the seller.

~ 9.1.3 That the seller, in consideration of the purchaser
making such contributions, undertakes to make~ suitable
arrangements for employces of the purchaser who are members :
of The Standard Bank Pension Fund to continue to be accorded

- membership of that fund with: benefits on retirement as
"expressed in the. current rules of that fund.

9.2 That the seller undertakes to arrange and do or’have
dene all that may be necessary to transfer the powers to |
appoint, remove and fill vacancies in the trustecs of The
Standard Bank Limited: Zimbabwe
purchaser,

9.3.1 That the purchaser shall ensure that-existing pensioners
receiving pensions from The Standard Bank Limited. Zimbabwe
Pension Fund continue to receive such pensions as if no-
transfer of the afore-said business had been made.

Pension _Fund to the |

‘and against all claims, loss or

, undertaking or to enable the
not vest as afere said, the seller undertakes to do whatever shall’

-ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GazETTE, 19THAUGUST, 1983

9.3.2 That the seller shall ensure that existitig pensiofiers
receiving pensions from TheStandard Bank Limited Pefsion ~
Fund continue to receive such. pensionsas ifnotransfer of the
afore-said business had been-made. Gs os

10. That the purchaser hereby indemnifies. the seller from
liability which may be made upon _

it or which it may incur in consequence of the failure by the
purchaser to meet any obligation transferred by the seller to
the purchaser in terms of this agreement or in consequence of
any right which any employeeofthe seller may have against the
seller arising out. of his transfer to the purchaser,-

11.1. That the seller and:all persons authorized by the seller
shall, for a period of_one (1) year, terminating on the 30th
September, 1984, have freeaccess at-all reasonable times dutiig
business hours to all: books, papers, records and documents
relating to.the said business (save for books, papers, tecords
and documentsrelating to the affairs of any individual customer

- of the purchaser) ag showor relate'to the affairs of the seller or
may otherwise be requisite for enabling the seller to obtain any
information or particulars concerning its. said business and

seller to comply with any
statutory requirements. Se Co

11.2 That the seller untertakes, upon receipt of a written
request by the purchaser, at any time, to furnish all such details.
and information as the purchaser may requirerelating to the
said business. ,
~ 12. That the parties hereto shall as soon as possible enter
into.an agreement for the provision by the seller to. the
purchaser of such advisory, technical and other services as shall
be required by the purchaser.

13. That this agreément shall be interpreted and take éfiect - .
‘according to the laws of the Republic of Zimbabwe.

14. That the purchaser shall bear all the costs of the
registration, preparation and exccution of this agreement and
its implementation. 7 ; BO

IN WITNESS the CommonSeal of The Standard. Bank: Public —
Limited Company was hereunto affixed on. the first day of
June, 1983, in the presence of: . , a

P, J. SPOONER,
’ sealing officer, ~

-. ° R.M, BURNS, |
sealing officer... ..

‘IN WITNESSwhereof the CommonSeal of Standard Chartered —
Bank Zimhabwe. Limited was hereunto affixed on the sixth
day of-June, -1983, in the presence of: . .

- A. WREN,
director.

_R, A. PAYTON,
’ Secretary.

SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN CLAUSE 2.2

1. 3000000 shares of the nominal value of‘one dollar
each in Standard MerchantBank Zimbabwe Limited:

2. 1.000000 shares of the nominal value of-two dollars ($2) ~
_ cachin Standard Finance Limited. ,

3. 300000 shares of the nominal value of fifty cents (30c)”
each in Bard. Discount House Limited.

4, 67500. shares’ of the nominal value of two dollars
‘each in Discount Company of Zimbabwe Limited,-

$. 100000 shares of the nominal value of one dollar ($1) ;
each in Ipcorn Limited, - :

GD

(82)

be ae teee Eee ee

General Notice 630 of 1983, oe
BANKING ACT [CHAPTER 188]

 

‘Transfer of Business: The Standard Bank ‘Public Limited
Company to Standard’ Chartered Bank Zimbabwe. Limited:
Order by Minister of Finance, Economic , Planning - and

_ Developmentin terms of Section17(8).

WHEREAS IThave, in terms of. subsection (5) of section
17 of the Banking Act [Chaprer 188], approved the transfer
to Standard Chartered Bank Zimbabwe Limited, with effect
from the Ist October, 1983, of all the banking and other
busine’s in Zimbabweof The: Standard Bank Public Limited.
Company,and haveCaused notice of the said transfcr and the
terms of the agreementaffecting it to be: published in General
Notice 629 of 1983, _ . P ee
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NOW, THEREFORE, in teriisofsubsection (8) of the said
- section, t de by this ofdei— oo

(a) direct the Registrar “of Conipariies, the Registtat 6
‘Deeds; the Master of the HighCourt and evety tart
of the State in-charge of ai officein which is fegisteted.

. afiy title to property beloiging te, of any mortgage.
bond of other fight in favour of, of any appolttinent
of of bY OF in Which has been issued any licetice tooF
ii favour of, The Statidard Batik Public Limited
Compatiy, iti fesfectof its business in Zimbabwe, upon
production to him of atiy felevant deed, bord; certificate;
etter of appoifitment, licetic® of other document; to.

. thake such eiidorsements thereon afd effect such altera=
tions iihis registers of off any dociiitients as aiay be

‘ necessaty to record atid give effect to thé said tratister;

' (b) authorizethe waiver, in whole, of the payment of atiy
'.. tfnsfer fee;-stamp-diity, registration fes, lietice fee of

other’ charge arising out of of ii- coiinexion with the |
said tratisfer.. ,

Minister of Finance;
19-8-83, ‘Bconomic Plannitig aid Development.
 

General Notice 631of 1983.

LIQUOR ACT[CHAPTER 189]

 

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: MatondetaDisttict

 

_PURSUANTfo the provisions of subsection (1) of section
47 of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289]; notice is heteby” giver
‘that an interim meeting of the Liquor f-toeaisine Board for the
Marxondera’ district -will be held at the Magistrate’s Courts,

- Matondera, commencing at 9 am. on. Tuesday, the 20th day
of September, 1983, to consider the following matters—

(a) an application for conditional authority for the issue of|
a bottle liquor licence by Alice Kaunda, toe trade as

- Rungwe Bottle Store, premises situate at 24554,. Chaka«

applicant to be appointedapprovedmanager; and

(b) an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a bottle liquor. Hcence by Masukwedza Simbarasi,
to trade. as Zimuto Bottle Store,. premises situate at |

. Samuriwo Showground, Chiota, and for the applicant
to be appointed approved manager; and +. -

". . _.(c) .an: application for conditional authority for the issue |
. . Of g bottle liquor licence by Joseph Muchabaiwa Gopo,

to trade as Maketo Bottle Store, premises situate at |
‘Mukamba Business Centre, Wedza, and for John, Gopo |
to be appointed approved manager; and

“ (d) an application for conditional authority for the issue
'~ of a bottle liquor liconce by Rrnest Matsikwa Mago-

~ rimbo, to trade as Magorimbo Bottle Store, premises
situate at lease site T:T, 22003, St. David's Business
Centre, Chiota. Communal .Land, Marondera district,
‘and for Oliver Runyararo Magorimbo to be appointed
approvedmanager; and ,

(ce). an application for conditional authority for the issue
of a. bottle Jiquor licence by Francis Muchineripi
Nyandoro,to trade as Kumboedza Bottle Store, premises
situate at lease site T.T, 11341, near St. Mary's Mission,
Wedza Communal Land, Wedza district, and for Reggio
Chidawarume to be appointed approved manager; and

(f) an application for conditional authority for the issue of
a bottle liquor ‘licence by Samson Nyatanga, fo trade

"- as Batanai FamilyBottle Store, premises situate at Farm
_ 8, Zvilyambe Purchase Area, Wedza district, and for the

‘ applicant to be appointed approved manager; and

(g) an application for conditional: authority for the issue of
~ a.bottle liquor licence by Cleophas Togara Makoni, to
trade ag Sokutamba Bottle’ Store, premises situate at
lease ‘site T,T, ‘25461, Sanganai Business ‘Centre, Wedza
Communal Land, Wedza-district, and. for Jane Makoni
to be appointed approved manager;and

. (h) ‘an application for conditional authority for the issue
, of a Bottle liquor licence by Kadembo Mhizha, to trade

as Kadembo -Bottle Store, premises situate at lease gite
T.T, 17398 Mhizha Kraal, Chiota Communal Land,
“Marondera district, and for the applicant- to be
appointed approved manager; and -

| 19-883,

‘Genetal Notice 642 of 1983.

‘dini.Business Centre, Chiota, Marondera, and for the |

1 First term, 9th Januaty to 6th April

 

istopher Tawazadza Ma-a battle liquor fe fice By
i ager, eens PY Supermarket, . premises-fihike, te. tiade as Ruwunze

- situate at lease CL, 32928,Saiutiwe Sheweroutid Busiz
iiess Centre, Chista Communal Land, and for the

_ applicaat to be appoliited approved maser:

D. H. ALLEN,
Soe . Seoratary;
Liquor Liceasiag Board.
 

- COMPANIBS ‘ACT {CHAPTER 196]

 

Foreign Companies Coasing to Have & Place of Business
oreee mPaiZinbabwe * ™

 

_IT is heteby fiotified, i tefins of subsection ®) of section
292 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190], that the foreign
coinpanies whoselames ate set out in the Schédulé fave
given notice that they figve ceased fo have @ place of tiusitiéss
in Zimbabwe, ahdhave beet removed from the fegister,

RJ. TUCKER,
| 19-8-83. Registrar of Companies.

’ Scuepute -7 8
Oo . Date of
s . notificailon

Number Naitie of cotipany Of cessation

B/2/66 Anglo Amotlean Life AssutanceCa,Ltd. 2°. . «| 21.6.83
‘| B/7/73 Barclays Bank International Lid. oye ee Brees

7,832/4/74 Gold Flolds Prospecting Co, (Bly)Lid.
 

General Notice633 of 1983, :
SUPREME COURT OF ZIMBABWEACT 1981
HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWEACT,1981

SupremeCourt ‘andHigh Court Calendar, 1984

  

" —— ;

IT is hereby notified that the Chief Justice has, ia terms
of section 25 of the Supreme Court of Zimbabwe Act, 1981,

-and section 47 of the High Court of Zimbabwe Act, 1981,
directed that the sittings and vacations of the Supreme Court

| and High Court during the year 1984 shall beas specified in the
} Schedule, + — ‘

19-8683, - an _ Secretary for Justice.

_..- SCHEDULE. —

SUPREME COURT CALENDAR,1884

Easter vacation, 7th April to 13th May
Secondterm, 14th May'to 10th Atigust ..
Mid-yoar vacation, 11th August to 16th September
Third term, 17th September'to 14th December —
Christmas vacation, 15th December to 7th January, 1985

HIGH COURT CALENDAR,198
- First term, 9thJanuary to 6th April 7
Easter vacation, 7th Aprikto 13t May
Second term, 14th Mayto 10th August
Mid-vearvacation, J 1th August to 16th September
Third term, 17th September to 14th December
Christmas vacation, 15th December to 7th January, 1985 .

__, HIGH COURTCIRCUIT SESSIONS, 1984
First circuit —

Gweru, 23rd January
Masvingo.. 6th February

- Mutare, 20th February
| Second cireuit =

_ Gweru, 28th May: |
Masvingo, thJune
Mutare, 25th June a .

Third circuit _ a ys
_ ‘Gweru, 24th September

_ Masvingo, 8th October ,
Mutare, 22nd October '
Uncontested civil matters may be set down-for hearing by -

the circuit judge on thefirst Thursday following commence: -
ment of a circuit, by prior arrangement with the Registrar of
the HighCourt, | ve . : a

. *

' (i) an application fog conditional authority for the issue ofORS ap coaditionalauthority for theiss

h
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~ General Notice 635 of 1983,

614 . ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerre; 19H Auausr, 1983

General Notice 634 of 1983, 2 General Notice 637 of 1983,

CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE i POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION-SERVICES ACT
- a t __ICHAPTER 250] .

Appointment of Acting President

 

 

 

a Information Concerning Certain Post. Offices in, Zimbabwe

Postal Notice 24 of 1983)

IT is hereby notified that, in terms of subsection a) of -
section 30 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe, the President
of the Senate, the Hon. Nolan Chipo Makombe, wil] assume IT is hereby notified that—

 

and perform the functions of the office of the President with (a). a postal and telegraph agency at Brunapeg, inthe
effec: frofn ‘the 13th August, 1983, until His Excellency the Bu awayo- district, was opened with effect from the \st
President resumes the functions of his office, August, J983; and

; (b) a postal agency at Berejena, in the Chibi district, was
. a C. M. B. UTETE, ,19-883--_ . Secretary to the Cabinet, opened with effect from the 6th August, 1983; and.

(c) a postal edat Nembudziya, in the Gokwe district,
will be open with effect from the 23rd August, 1983, .

 

 

 

a A.R SULCOX,

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CHAPTER267) 19-8-83.re—

. oe ” ti 983.
Application for Variationof Scope of Registration of a General Notice 638 of i °

. Trade Union AUDIT AND EXCHEQUER. ACT (CHAPTER 108)

“1, ROBERT RODWELL KAREMBA, Deputy Industrial| Delegation of. Powers
Revistrar, hereby give notice, in terms of subsection (3) of ——— -
section 42 of the Industrial Conciliation Act (Chapter 267},
that I have received an application for variation of the scope L,.THOMAS EPHRAIM MSWAKA, Secretary for Finance, |
of registration ef the Zimbabwe Motor Industry Workers’ Economic Planning and Development, hereby, in terms of
Union, to the extent set out in the Schedule, subsection (5a) of. section 22 of the Audit and Exchéquer Ack

[Chapter 168}, delegate to all accounting officers the power to.
Anyregistered trade union having objection tg such. variation make orders conferred on meby subsections (3) and (4) of

ef registration is herehy:|invited to lodge such objection, in section 22 of the said“Act. ”
writing, with me, c/o Ministry of Labour and Social Services,
Private. Bag 7707, Causeway, within 30 days from the date of This delegation applies only in respect of.the recoyery of the

-

_ dn respect of the mator industry—

7+ ef that Act.

publication of this notice:~ cost of an unauthorized

R R KAREMBA where such cost does not exceed $200.

oe Deputy Industria) Registrar,| T. E, MSWAKA,19-8-83. . _ _- DeputyIndustria] Registrar a. - | soon BL WAKA,

7 _ Scepute | T9BB3 -_Boonomic Planning anid Development,
 

by the addition ofthe interests of employees employed as— General Notice 639 of 1983.
journeymen, auto electrical; COMPANIES ACT iHAPIER 790)

journeymen. motor mechanics, including diese} and |.
tractor mechanics and motor-cyclée mechanics;

journeymen, pane! beaters/spray painters; Companies StrnekBeBPRSCorrectionofGener
journeymén, précision machinists;

skilled operators (auto electrical),grades | and 2;
. . |. tified,

_ skilled operators (exhaust system services), grades | and 2; Noboserene133nati,sosapertogioneSeparl

skilled operators: (motor mechanics), grades J and 2; Companies Act {Chapher 190), contained an error.

‘skilled operators (papie) beaters/spray painters), grades | That notice is corrected in the Schedule. by the deletion,

 

 

and 2; under the appropriate headings of— . a
- skilled operators (precision machinists), grades 1 and 2: “667/63 Glenwarth StoresPst.) Lad. tn BAO 16.40.68

in the area of Zimbabwe, excluding any area which was, and: the substitution of— , ee _
immedjutely before the repeal of the Land Tenure Act "667/63 Glentworth Stores (Pyt.) Lad... 8.099 16.10.63" —
{Chapter 148], part of the African Area described in serms : ee "RJ. FUCKER,

| : |RR | Registra ofGiga
General Notice 636 of 1983. , : ste See

_ CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE. . | General Notice640of 1983.

_ - | ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATIONACElene 268)

*”rinim oftn eeee (|. Reneiatof Road Servic Permits
AT is hureby notified that His Fxcellen the President has, !in terms of subsection (1) of scchon 7}of the Constitution | olga ofagsonesahi aliaiesaps
of Zinjbebwe. authoyived the Honourable: Simon Yengaj 2for renewal a ibe 46 Bod. ‘on £6 weeah

Murendantjymercise. the Functions,wefsRAspwr | the Contrajler a: Motor ‘Transportation, Po, Bor’8392,u wan the function ce ubsection of the ,said section 71, duying the absence from Zimbabwe of the , CHIEWAY, NOE haehen the Heh August, 1988,
Honourable Robert Gabriel Mupahe, MP... with aot from _ Subsection (2) of sec 7
the 80)Aug ist, 1983. ‘ i Act IChapleri mascoralereporption

 

 

—

FOYIdeS
consider. anY App Laden for, Fencwal. ©C.M.BB. UT TE, | norma unkess it aged wh eas where

T9888. + Secretary to the Cabinet. | ae of epimee im at least 0 days “i

journey jn.a Government vehicle _



'.. of the Rural Land Act [Chapter 155},
any objectionsto ahepncetiesions are |

- | seguired

me 3, eedof Fapste412/97 registered in the

O45
  

_ ZAMBABYVEAN CovenantF GNESTEy 181onHH AUGUST1983

‘Al holders of road servicecepam‘which. ‘expire in
_ September, 19835 are hereby notified that, in terms of peer:
of the Road Motor "Transportation Ast Leheprer 262)
hoster of such permits are required, when sub;brattying
pplications for the renewal oftheir. permits, to aubetantiale ne
alof utilization of cach permit during the entire perlod a:
validity ending in September, 1983, Failure to show thatthe
relevant roadservice permits were being used
which such permits ‘were originally issued could result
permits not being renewed, The provisions of sectionbe of the

. Road Motor Trane jortation Act [Chapter 262) willb¢ applied
Ip all cases where olders fail to substantiate permit usage,

19 883, R, N, TSOMONDO,

 

 

General Notes664] of 1983,

_RUBAL LANDACT [CHAPTER 155) ,

Nori of Intention to Cancel Deeds of ‘Transfer and
. Desa of Grant

  

NOTICE is pers given that the Minister of, Lands, -

eeeeeeeeesaeacd therar
se of grant described in the Schedule, in terms of section 5

AMLproneaevine

Lands ‘Rosettlorent andTalDevcloaenePpevats.Bop772,
Canseway, on oF before the 3rdsiobe. 1983,

L, F, CHITSIKE;

- 19888, and Rural Development,-

| SCHEDULE
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REKA. LASD ACT [CHAPTER 18

Saeiee art feiontwin ta € angel Deeds of Franster

RAE LE teby feAe Hien‘that the Ministerof Lends
feet aed Riggad Peve VBrIEHE apases to difect fn
Ae Ppaeede af cancel the. dea transfer deseGeset
fievices. it otis of Section afi : Rural Land Aet (Chapter

. Aut Persons having ay objsetions.{8 Sue
ferireitetl fer ledge the same if WRHIAS Wi

esettle:

cy cqneellationsateHe

land,
ead;

fivehundred and sixty-nine comma

in the

o eslberobkff Rital Jeveloinient Pavate BagLM |
éune. tt WE Befeie the Fd Oetaber 1983.

19. R83. aad Rural Development.
S¢HEBUHE

j Heed of Feanster 2972/78, registefed if the name of Johan
Cireistedfel Kiviger, in- Fespsél 6) cepa eee of tand:
sitendoed ite shes Gastric af €pie:being§
Petent ef Fopttna, PHOASFINE ORE fi of Af seventy=

 fhfee cenhende fwe titer five twa ve239 2) hectares
1 fyewd of Fiansler2071/78, registered in the nane Gertit

Reynder Krtiver, iff fe eet of 4 Geran|plese of la of Gert
ie the Gist#iGe ft f age. being Brabant of Fortuna.
messtiting iwe
foey (THF ARS Zy heelates,

2 Pood of Teanefer 2672/75, registered in the name ef Elmati :
Mlhethe. i respect of cettain piece of land. situatein the
district of Chipinga. being Motindain View of Fortuna:

- peecnetitind® tier hitndied and thirteen Gortifta three four
fought eiaht (749.240 Sy heelares.
Heed of Franster ayresistered if the fame ofie
estate of the fale Wilh Hatéld Rewetesanith|
of certain piece of . Stale iH the distfiet db Benie,
eine Hathretit, itdane we thousand five wasd and
forty-sie comina fwe five. nought at (2 $46,2508)
hectates,

fieneral Notice 64% of O83,

RURAL LAND ACT (CHAPTER 155)

Notice of fitention to Caneel Deed of Trarisfer :
 

 

NOTICE is heteebyhyfivet thesethe‘Minister af Lands, Resettic-
tent and Rutal Development proposes te difect theRegistrar
of Deeds fo cancel the deed of transfer desctited if” the
Schedule. in feftns -of sation 5 of. the Rutal Latid Aet
[Ohrejrer 1551.

Alt petsons havit any objestions io such exnéellation safe
ronnited to lodge the same in weitiig with the Minister of .

'  Jands, Resettlement and Rita|DevelopPiivate Bag 7726;
— Causeway, of ot before the F#d October, 1983. :

L. # CHITSIKE: |
. Secretary for Lands. Resettleriett

19.8-83. and Rural Development:

me SHRAHTAG

Hiiridie aid twelve comiia OnE CIGRLfive -

L. F. CHIFSIKE.|
Secretaryfor Lands. Resetlenient

ZIMBAIPYE-ayy GOVERNMENT GA/EFFE, 197H AkGuST,4983

 

SCHEDULE .

§ 2/68, istered in the ame,Of BRDeed of Franster $12) fe feerrt Ronisvis
Gerassinos Feclentis, in peeee
sities gi| the GistriChéoeeel aKupa,Pe,easene

fee pueséd a iniseven CORRE+ ae
feo Hieiser, ) ares, —

General Notice 644 of 1983, .
EMERGENCY POWERS ACE (CHAPTERsai

“OrderiFerFerms of Fer acyeyPowers Forfeituse of
y HeaRegulatony 98)

  

INterms of fhe lat
Property) Regulations, 1

Ae Powers:FahFare ofof Enemy .

UshewoKunze, Minister of Hioke’sAles,de, by thisof
that £ t li vid Evans ‘hail

8) aeitelieds Heiatieroh thewhorewaleregulations to
() éxempt from this order one Peugeet 504 motorvebicle,

vegeFalion AUMBEF 314847 Zs

HLS, M. USHEte
198-83, _Minister of

“ General Notice 645 of 4983,

EMERGENEYPOWERSACE(CHAPTER 83}

. OderiaForme of Emere Powers orfeiture of
Enemy PF,Propertyegnegra

4

IN terms of fie Emergency6,Powers (eterof Enemy,
Property) Regulations, . HepPert

Ateadea
be forfeited, inpre SoreWeaFegula en

iH. §. M-a OK E,
1948-83, _ Ministerae fie. .

General Notice 646 of 1983,

 
Wines:“eteByiadbY

' F6CeEpt eit
: seted

tenderedats

|

|

GOVERNMENTTENDER BOARD

_ Fenders invited :
 

 

abtf8°9,sete to the Secretary, Governsient Fender

aaBHist ‘ ae6nuances be submitted 16departments:

edGF
x Ae
wt4haiaditeBestieeeeeeeEE
Hee it Aven,Hese ere | ifs Secor 68 ihe

ieete apple by

aeBYesPine Oh

dfAgacOSTAUE

Ae; iHai
SIRE:aeahd rate

Gate, ehaon,(e
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telegea,

tend:stg deviatsee
ratteAswe

Ageeot
Fae

yeh

i; Petite
WHride

if 2 dotiereg hella

damnarke “ne GEnet‘loseGate

contractsthefetopottaitifactuze
tte ers FE ef

8a6. Fud.actuted ia pice ie

Ne,ite des cata3 Withdrawn, of aietofotiny,ther. fled “speethed iedSiAapa8, 4,xeis

Government doce al eSB ; a
wensreseed t e FghE ke ase iff teOrtytaaf i tenders
Fendet HE PE reseedf°, the. GovererARAAE edef Beardiff stedFive es napery, ad ier .ENAGESE thebite Eafe AGEa,Vtds feneeoH { fo
Members 6fgffié tlic Fay attend the opening uf tei iets

Ficotatadie foief édoaphe, Fate: on E45bib

66wipes
P.O. Box 8675, ruses Government Fender Board

Affairs, _
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| Fender
HABER

, 6343, aesand delde fear

an TI etFale; zotieee

AeBtS), isSion
EGE,+, 89:83,

et Fenders Ge invited fron decirteal engineersfon ‘
CON pene,Blestsieal installation to Senka provincial

Fenders are invited irom mechanleal engineersfort
: CONE/E,Fat§assjnstatiation of idtchen equipment -
- PURPOSE {AIRING CGntts,

*. CON87/83, Falls Gald-Foom indtailation for idichea at spill:
purpose Uaining centte,

CONS /83, igs lar water-heatingsystem to ene B10 ®)
tiPuEPOSS training CeAG,

mente for tenders CONS5/8383t0eaefrom 

| Fender

|29/63, Fi and Ff tats3 7 BR Fe aayts, Pecan ek Janesmie,
‘Realemnent aot arronyatieatand He are

aot, Desuments ff
6, MashonaconGeiteal,PO.Bok G00, Canscnay.

Oneneaiposesat Watebe Masevipeg, Dost
or oxwe

mteenieit$3"boxSED,

GeneralNotice 647 of 1988,

PARLIAMENTOFOFZIMBABWE
 

 

2oot,itate published with this Gazette for

Seeventos of Eoruption Amendment (AB, 25, 1983};

 

Saeaanir OOSEa OP) oo aaaHt
Genetal Notice648 af 1983, | ,

RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE AGE(CHAPTER wa

 

: "Seement ofAssadLetoftheReserveBan ofZina

 

sestion 20 astatement oftheassets andabilities oftheReserv
naaasatthesaeviadertrateaoth

F, Mw,
198-83, csnoisreleia

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AsAFHEADH JULY, 1985

oe » Hablities § . Assets. $

ad tore : oo¢ : 2 4.600 660 ° ” Goldandfor assets so 0 42 ‘4 Loe 47, 994865

sana,oof ft 8 eee | gh0% . Loansnsan§wis s+ 4 @# t # ee 1aiis

ities ¢ ¢« é# él? Jater ments== 2 @ #£# #&# #2774. :2 "

other Habits to the os HDA Ginicrnmentsdk * ot gg 3e8
. 4 . Othee ° 2.4 Ff ¢ tof ¢@ ease

onheres» bof eee ep bet " 999 489 568 . Other assets be erernenenre 124271 610

; , | §869 650 498 $869650498.
 

"— Genseal Notice649 of 1983,
RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACF (CHAPTER 1731

 

Stetement ofAssets andLites ofthe Reserve BaukeofZinbebwe

suliesuaayonh
=: F, MSWAKA,

, F;7 19-86-85 | ; Sesrstare (61{OF WrigROS,

SEATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AF Tite $n AUGUSE, 1983
Letiilter og . Assets §

t fo @ @ @ @ @£ ¢ 2.660600 . Geld and forei, ascets teevneees 4170 159 628

Sorat ReRaefut 68 6 tf tee winis ‘eevee aoe foe ‘ soe? fonaeoy

68 i t teth autbliéto. ‘ . . ffs ‘ « ‘ 54°98/68h .

PeBipme Te SeeT | BSS

Other liabilities eee ee : ‘ | oo 931 48AT ‘. Other assets ke : ‘ . : : toe 117264659

. $863 343 334. $863 343 334
ae

— . , oo tee

TsiHetaeiRe
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General Notice 650 of 1983,

INSURANCE ACE (CHAPTER196)
zs
-——

LOST O# DESTROYED Like POLICES = CS

Noticeis hereby given, th accordance with the provisions of section 10 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967. publishedin Rhodesia G6vethinent Notice 859of
1967 that evidence has been submitted to the insurers whose hameés and addresses are inentioned it the Schedule of the loss of destruction of the lovalfife policies
described opposite théfeto. :

insurer. -
“=

Any personin possession of aty such policy, or claiming to have any infetést therein, should commmuiticate immediately by tenistered Host with the appropriate

Failing any suchcoramunication thé inguter will issue # corréeé aad cettifiedcopyof the policy if accordance with section $1of the Insurance Act (Chapter

 

 

196}. ~ . / .
; 0 _ A d,NDUNA;-

19.8-83 Registrar of fasurance,
ScheDuLa . te

. Policy Date of Amouat | : ‘
Nameand address ofinsuret numbet. policy | insucedh "Life insured Boliey-ownet

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co., P.O. Box 2043, : 1353027- 9.11.55

|

$2000

|

William thomas Venn. . William Thomas. 10456f
Harare - : , - Venh. . .

Southampton Assurance Co. of Zimbabwe Ltd.,'| 747677 K 1.11.73 | $800 Bonwell Maradza Maradza Matadza. 10462f
P.Q. Box 969, Harare . . , 2 se : co : a : :

Southampton Assurance Co. of Zimbabwe Ltd., 934772M ~ 1.3.82 $15000 Neonidzashe Modern Machingura |. Negonidzashe Moderh 16508f
P.O. Box 969 Harare _ sO a ”~. Machingura. .

. The Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O. Box-| 10183505 1,8.72 $2 000 3.M. Nottie. J. M. Nortie. 10522
"1083, Harare . . - : 7 .    
 

CHANGE OF NAME

‘NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Crawford Nish, a legal practitioner, at Masvingo,
on the 2nd day of, August, 1983, appeared Annie Maria Marais

. (née Olivier), in her capacity as natural mother and guardian
of the minor child Deon. Olivier (born onthe 28th August,
1975), and did change the names, of her afore-said minor child
from Deon Olivier, so that henceforth, the afore-said minor
child shall, on afl occasions, and for all purposes; be known
by the names Deon Marais, . ,
Dated at Masvingo this 2nd day of August, 1983.—C. Nish,

legal practitioner, c/o Winterton, Holmes & Hill, P.O. Box 2,
Masvingo. ns 10551

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that, ‘by notarial deed executed
before me, Amos John Chirunda, alegal practitioner, at
Harare, on’ the 3rd day of August, 1983, Evelyn Madanga,
(née Olivier), in her capacity as natural mother and guardian
in her capacity as mother and guardian of, and on behalf of, .
Tiny Madanga (born on the 4th July, 1976), abandoned the
surname Madanga, and assumed the. surname Tarumbwa and
the forename Ringisai, so that, thereafter, she shall be known
as Tiny Ringisai Tarumbwa. : .

Dated at Harare this 3rd day of August, 1983.—Chirunda,
Chihambakwe & Partners, Eighth Floor, Regal Star House,
25, Gordon Avenue, Harare. . 10542£
 

t

CHANGE OF NAME

 

. NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Kevin Jean .van Huyssteen,a legal practitioner, at
Harare, on the 8th day of August, 1983, Likwa Khumalo did |
adopt the names Likwa Nkanyezi, Mandlenkosi Function
Khumalo- did adopt the names Mandlenkosi Function
Nkanyezi, Lindile Khumalo did adopt the names Lindile

- Nkanyezi, Nobuhle Function Khumalo did adopt the names
‘Nobuhle Function Nkanyezi and Ndabezinhle Function
Khumalo did adopt the names Ndabezinhle Function
Nkanyezi, and they shall, in future, be known as Likwa
Nkanyezi, Mandlenkosi Function Nkanyezi, Lindile Nkanyezi,
Nobuhle Function Nkanyezi and Ndabezinhle. Function”
Nkanyezi, for all records, deeds, documents and other writings,
and in all actions, suits and proceedings, and in all dealings

- and transactions whatsoever. , .

- Dated at Harare this 9th day of August, 1983—Sawyer &
Mkushi, legal practitioners, Ground and. SecondFloors,
Methodist House, 7,-Central Avenue, Harare. - . 10538£

- Harare.

 

CHANGE OF NAMB

NOTICEis hereby given that, by notarial deed executed -
before me, Benjamin Baron, a notary public, of Bulawayo, ot
the Ist day of April, 1980, Michael Raymond Dennis Claring:
bould changed his names to Michael Raymond Lambett, which
names shall be used in all deeds, documents, proceeditigs afid
transactions whatsoever—B. Baron, notary public; c/o Bef
Baron & Partners, P.O. Box 1497, Bulawayo. 10547£

 

CHANGE OFNAMB.

NOTICEis hereby giventhat, by notarial deed executed
before Kevin Jean van Huyssteen, a notary public, at Harare, -
on the 29th day of July, 1983, James Sanani did assume the |
surname. Muzungu, and shall, in future, be known as James
Sanani Muzungu,for all records, deeds, documents. andother
writings, atid in all actions, suits and proceedings; as well &s

_ in all dealings and transactions. | _

Dated at Harare -this 2nd day of August, 1983.—K, J. van
Huyssteen, c/o Sawyer & Mkushi, Ground and Second Floors,
Methodist House, 7, Central: Avenue, Harate, 1054if

ob!

CHANGE OF NAME

 

NOTICE js hereby given that, by notarial deed exectted
before me, Arthur Sabelo Green Nhari, -a legal practitioner,
at Harare, op the Sth day of August, 1983, George Zhuwao
did formally abandon the surname Zhuwae, and did assume
the surname Shaya, so that, henceforth, he’shall be known as
George Zhuwao Shaya, which names he shall use in all deeds,-
documents, proceedings and transactions whatsoever,
Dajed at Harare this 5th day of August, 1983—A. S. G.

Nhari, legal practitioner, Roslin House, 46-48, Baker Ayetile,

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

 

NOTICEis hereby given that it is proposed to issue-a new
certificate to replace certificte 27, for 3358 shares, Kensington
Holdings (Private) Limited, issued in the name of Rosamund
Jean O'’Neill-Williams. 0

All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate aré hereby
required to lodge their objections with the undersigned, within
14 day& from the date of publication hereof,. _-
Dated at Harare this 5th day of August, 1983—Barbour,

Robb & O’Connar,P.O, Box 714, Harare, 10518f

74

>
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_ LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE
a

 

_ NOTICE. is hereby given thet {t {spropased ta issue 9 new |
shafe eertifieste in respect ef 1 200 erdina
pullypaid up, certificate 7813, in the nameof Edward

Ail persens objecting te the issue of such certificate are

shares’ 6£

zequired te ledgé their objections within 14 days from the |
ofpublication hereof,

Dated at Harare this 8th day ef August, 1985—Farmers’
€a-op, Limited, P.O, Bex 510, Harare, aie _ 10537

 

oe - ‘LOSE SHARE CERTIFICATE 7 S\

- NOTICHis fiereby given that it is prepesed to fests8
share certificate ia fespect of 1200 erdinary shares of $08,

> fully pai 6 -6f F, Godl(pt) paid up, certificate 11048, in the aame of F. Godley

no Magistrate’
wei

a

 Ge-ep. Limited, P.O,.Bex 510, Harare.

- WHEREAS an application hag been zecatved foran order

: 6/6 Mbuhiuli Scheel,

land Proevingial Magisttate’s

@

Dated this 20th day of July, 1983.

a)

Ail persons objecting to the issue of such cértiffestea
required. ta dee thele objections within 14. days fram the
date of publication hereof. = : —
Dated at Harare this32d day of August, 1963—-Farmes

 

+ -MISGING PERSONSACT, 1978
| Notice efApplication .
 

 

presuming the deathfidices Sibanda, 6f Mbuhulu Line 1,
ietshe, who has disappearedy.

Gg,
Niel

ANDWHERBAS an inquiey wil be held at the Matabele-

of Octeber, 1983;
NOW, THEREFORE,any petsenWhe—
(6) figs say information relating tothe elreumstances of the
.. disappearanceof the missing. person}OF

ean show Gause why the missing person sho
presumed te be dead Gf Why his estate: should net be
plies une_aT shat th 4fea

(6) ean show that there is fe pass at the disappear:
© ance of the miissing personWas eaieed by the activities

. a of tatrorists; 6 ee ‘

@) with the application; —

waft at 10 am, 6A the ith day

should: at fa.

wishes to makeany ether representations if eonfiexion.

should tedge with the Clerk ef the Matabeleland Provinefal
Court, at Bulawayo, sich representations . in

ag of Of before the 7th day of October, 1983.  -

a 1648462

MISSING PERSONSACT, 1978
Notice of Application .

  

_ F MATANBIRE,.
- Clerk 6f the ate

_ WHBREAS aa application his been recelyed for.an order.
sresuimine the death of Josaya Wilsoa, of Chirau Communal
Land, Chiakoys who as disappeared ms
AND WHBRBASaa inquiry will be held at theMashonaland

West Provincial.Magistrate's Court at 9 am, ofthe Stlday
of Septetibef, 1983i a

NOW, THEREFORE,any person whio= .
(a) has any {nformation relating to the clrounistatices of
. the disappearance of theris n parson; os ald ‘tb

) can show cause why the missing perséa should tiot be
‘ © prestiried to be dead Of why fils estate shouldsiot be

: placed tuider an8 filnistraters or ‘hs th dis ”

) cat show that there is no possibility that fie disappear:
© . atic of the missing persoii Was eat‘by the ac vite

"  tertoristssor oe
wishes to make any other represetitations in connexton
with the applications. ok

iodge with the Clerk of the Mashonalatid West Pro-should
i'wating onbefortheBtdyfSeplombe, 1983Dated this 7th day of July,1983, |Dated this 7th day of July, 1985.4eae(Mia),'. Olerk, of the court,

7 : . , rd

6s of|.

vinolal Magistrate's Court, at Chinkoyi, such tepreséiitations |

po$03738.19-

*
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_- MISSING PERSONS AGT,1978

 

+ Notice ef Application

 

WHEREAS a application has been received for an order
esuming the death of Kutsiral Basilio Dambure, of
tenary, Whehas disappeared; OA

AND.WHEREAS faquiry will be held at the Mashona=
land West ProvincialMagitates oust: at 9 am, 6a the
Sth day 6 September, 1983:
NOW, THEREFORE,anyperson whe= -

disappearance. of the missing person; GF
can shaw cause why the missing person should not be

®) presumed te be dead er why tisestate should net be
placed nader an administrator; ar

| can shew that there is ne possibility that the disappears
@ anes. of the missing arson WAS vase by the “acuivities

_ Of terrerists; OF .

with the application;

should iodgewith the Clerk of the Mashonaland West
Provincial Magistrate's Gourt, at Chinheyi, such represerita=
tieas in writing on of before the 8th day of September, 1983.
- Dated this 7th day ef July, 1985.
Dog os  _ A. HINZE (Mes;

. a Clerk of the 1
10374£:19

é
 

| MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978
e

 

Notices of Application —

 

_WHERBAS aa application has been recsived for an order
presuming the death of Andrea Chiyawayawa, 6f Chegitt, wie
hag disappeared; === _-

BD WHEREAS an inquiry will be fieldat the Mashonas
8th day of September, 1983: ;

NOW, THEREFORE,any personwha=

disappearance of the missing persons or

(6) can show cause why the mafselagperson should not be
prestimed to be dead or why fis estate should not be

- placed wader aa administrator; of. -
- (6) can show that there is io possibility ‘thatthe disappear=

anes. of the missing person was éaiised by the activities
Gf tarrarists; 6F

 (&) wishes to make any other representations in connextoa
swith the application; ;

-gieuld lodge withthe Clerk of the Mastionalaid West
-Proviricial Magistrate's Court, at. Chinkioyi, sucéh feprésenta-
tous in weiting on oF before the 8th day of September,1983.
Dated this 7th day of july, 1983, -. .

 -ACHINZE (Ms,
. - Glark 6f the (iss)

1637519

APBLIGATION FOR COPYOF DRED OF GRANT

NOTICE itiereby given that I fitend to apply for a cartifiedcopy of Deed of raat faiei, with dlagratnannexed, made in
favour of Rudolph Philipus Strydom on the Sth December,

- 1945,in respect of certain piece of land, situate in the district
of Mrewa, called Corbis, meastiritig 572,6309 hectares,
All persons having objections ta, of withing to makeai

tepresenitations iti cons Hon with, the {asus ofstich copy ate
hereby requiréd to lodgethe samein writing st the Desde
Registiy, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notica—C, S,
157, Marondera, 10515£

7}

(8) has any information relating te the Gireumstances of the -

“(@ wishes to make any other representations in sonnexion

~land West Pravincial. Magistrate's Court, at 9 aii, oa the

(a) has any informationrelating te the clreumstances of the

aeds

Kavariagh, legal practitioner, P.O. Box .
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APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF GRANT.

‘NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to apply for a |-
certiticd copy of Deed of Grant. 824, issued in favour. of
Bopai Joram (registration certificate X-417, Victoria) on the 14th
day of May, 1937, in respect of certain piece of land, situate
in the district of Victoria, called Mshagashe 88, measuring one
hundred and thirty-two comma twoone seven one (132,217 1)
hectares, . -

All persons havingany objections to, or wishing ta make any
representations in connexion with, the issue of such copyare
hereby required to ladge the same in writing at the Deeds |

* Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
_ of this notice, mo,

-Dated at Harare this 2nd day of August, 1983.—Chirunda,
Chihambakwe & Partners, legal practitioners for the applicant,
Fighth Floor, Regal Star House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare,

' 10548f

APPLICATION FORCOPY OF DEED OF GRANT

NOTICE.is hereby given that. we intend. to apply for a
certified copy of Deed of Grant 2357/77, dated the tst day of
July, 1977, in respect of certain piece of land, situate in the
district. of Goromonzi, being Stand 204, Seki Township,
Measuring 223 square metres, made in favour of Kuvawaga
Aston Josiah’ Musekiwa, , o

All persons having any objections to, or wishing ta make
any tepresentations in connexion with, the issué of such. copy

. are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice.—Winterton, Holmes & Hill, legal practitioners,
Stibility House, 65, Samora Machel Avenue Central, Harare,

10552f

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF CERTIFICATE OF
CONSOLIDATED:TITLE

NOTICE is’ hereby given that we intend to apply for.a
certified capy of certificate of ConsolidatedTitle 5247/74, made
an our favour on the 30th August, 1974, in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district of Inyanga, measuring
122,263 8 hectares, calledLot 1A, Rodel,

All persons claiming to have any objections to, or wishing to
make any representations in connexion with,-the issue of such
copy are hereby required to lodge same. in writing at the
Deeds Registry, Harare, within 14 daya from the date of
publication of this notice,
_ Dated at’ Harare this 19th day of August, 1983,—Metalfelds |

. 10544£(Private) Limited.

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to apply for a certi-
fied copy of Deed of Transfer 2213/67, dated the 2nd August,
1967, passed in favour of Leah Graham (bern on the 20th
August, 1929), married out of community of property .to
Gerrard Stanley Graham, whereby certain piece.of land, situate
in the district of Salisbury, called Lot 3 af Lot26,Block A of
Avondale, measuring 3 346 square metres, was conveyed,

 

All persons claiming to have any objections to, or wishing ta
make any representations in connexion with, the issue ef such
copy are hereby required te lodge the same in writing atthe
Deeds - Registry,. Harare, within 14 days from the date of |
publication af this notice. -

Dated at Harare this Sth day ef August, 1983.—Gollap&
Blank, legal practitioners for the applicant, .
 

- APPLICATION FOR COPYOF DEED OF TRANSFER

 

NOTICE is herehy given. that T intend to apply for a
certifisd copy of Deed -of Transfer 956/78, dated the 25th
February, 1975, made in favour of William Jacobus Odendaal,
in respect of certain piece of land, measuring || 495 square -
metres, in the district.ef Gatoama, being Stand 388, Gateoma
Township, of Stand 444, Gateoma Township,

. All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make
any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy

. fire hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice —William Jacebus Odendaal, applicant, e/o S.
Jarvis inc, Winterton &-Hodges, Hew House, Edward Srrect,
Kinloma, .

- Pittman &Kerswell, legal practitioners for the applicant,
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‘APPLICATION FOR COPY. OF DEED OF TRANSFER

 

NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to apply for a
certified: copy of Deed of Transfer 1621/77, dated the 11th ~
‘May, 1977, passed in favour of Ian Merbert Darby (born on
the lth July1928), whereby a one-fourth undivided share -
of certainzpiece of land, situate in the district of. Salisbury,
being Stand 720, Mabelreign Township, measuring 1 187-square
metres, was conveyed,

All persons claiming. to. hive any objections:to, of wishing
‘to make any representations in connexion with, the Issue of.
such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in. writing’.

j ut the Deeds Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date
0 publication of this notice, 2. So
Dated at Harare this 4th day of August, 1983,—Surgey,

104648
 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEEDOFTRANSFER

NOTICE‘js hereby given -that applleation will be made for
a certified copy of Deed of Transfer 5886/80, made in favour -—
of Jeanette Kathleen Bass (barn on the 8th August,*1946) on
the 17th October, 1980, whereby certain piece af land, situate
in the district of Salisbury, called Stand 2907, Highfield Town:.
ship, measuring 559 square metres, was eonyeyed, © o-

All persons having any objections to, or wishing te make
any representations in connexion with, the issue af such eapy
are hereby required to lodge same in writing at the Deeds.
Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice—A, J. A, Peck, legal practitioner for the —
applicant, P.O, Box 2506, Harare,. — "108098 -

APPLICATIONFOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby ‘given that applientlon’ will-be made . -
for. a certified copy .of Deed of Transfer 320/81, made in
favour of Jeanette Kathleen Bass (barn an the &th August,
1946) on the 2Ist.January, 1981, whereby‘certain plece of
land, situntoin the district af Salishury, ealled Stand2941,
Highfield Township, measuring 519 ‘square metres, was
conveyed. - .

All persons having any obiections to, ar wishing ta make
‘any representations in connexion with, the issue of such: copy
are hereby required ta lodge same in writing at the. Deeds
Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date ef publication
of this notice—A. J. A, Peck,. legal practitioner for the-
applicant, P.O, Box 2506, Harare, _* 1OS11E

cn

_ APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER -

 

_ NOTICE is hereby given that application will be made
for a certified copy of Deed of Transfer- 794/80, made in
favour of Jeanette Kathleen Bass (born on the 8th August,
1946) en the15th February, 1980, whereby certain plece of
Innd situate_in the district of Salisbury, called
Highfield Township, -measufing 484 “square metres, wad

- conveyed, "

Alt persons having ‘any abjections to, er wishing te make
any representations in connexion with, the issue of suchcopy .
are hereby required to [odgesame in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice—-A, J, A. Peck, legal practitioner for the
applicant, P.O, Box 2506, Harare. 10510£

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DRED OF TRANSFER

 

NOTICE Ia hereby given that application Istebe made for a
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 567/1964, made in favour
of Helen Panayiati (widow, born on. the 12th January
the 16th September, 1964, whereby certain pices of lan iin
extent 8 862 English square, feet, being Stand 9545, Bulawaye
Township of Bulawayo Township Lands, sltuate in the district. -
of Bulawayo, was conveyed. : : : .

All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make any >|
representations in connexion with, the issue ef such copy are
hereby required to lodge the aame in writing at the Deeds —
Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days fram the date of publication
of this notice—Joel P, IncusKenson and -Welhuter, legal
practitioners, 215, York House, Elghth Avenue, Bulawayo,

105468

Stand 3005, - .

1925) on - -
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APPLICATION FOR COPYOF DEED OFTRANSFER —

 

®

- NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to.apply for a-
. certified copy. of Deed of.Transfer 521/60, dated the 26th

_ February, 1960, passed in favour of Sheila Doreen Brown
(born on the 13th July,. 1924), married: out-of community of
property to Ellis William Brown, Gwynneth Evelyn Ritchic
(born on the 18th July, 1926), married out of community of
property to Ronald ‘Alexander Ritchie, Donald: George Wat:
kins (born on the2st March, 1931) and Rosslyn Sheila Darby
(born on the 24th February, 1929), married Out of community
of. property to Ian Herbert Darby, in equal shares, whereby
certain piece of land, situate in the district of Salisbury, being
Stand 720, _Mabelreign Township, measuring 1187 square -
metres, was conveyed, . . .

All persons claiming to.have any objections te, or wishin
te make any representations in connexion with, the issue o
such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing-
at the Deeds Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date
of publication of this notice, eT, Mey,

Dated at Harare this 4th day of August, 1983,—Surgey, :
_ Pittman & Kerswell, legal practitioners for the applicants,

10463£ |
f

) APPLICATION FOR COPIES OFDEEDS OFTRANSFER
 

~ NOTICE js hereby given thatapplication 1s to be ade fo
certified eapies of the ollewing deads of transfer, whoreby the
under-mentioned properties, situated in the district of Bulawayo, |.
were eonveyed—

a) Deed of Transfer 214/1949, made in favour of Deni
@ Valda Lakofski, minor apie, on the 24th February,

1949, in respect of Stand 147, Richmond Township of
Richmond, in extent 2,145.3 acres; and - oe

mm (:)) Dead at Transfer 215/1949, made -in favour ef Ruth
Althe

_ 1949, in respect ef Stan
. . ‘Richmond, in extent 2,1343 acres; and -

~ (ce). Deed of Transfer 216/1949, made in favour‘ of Richard |
‘Barry Lakofeki, ‘minor, on the 24th February, 1949, in

. respect of Stand161, Richmond Township of Richmend,
in extont 1,989:1 acres; and = :

-(d)“Deed of Transfer 217/1949, made in favour of Karon
Rebecca Lakofski, miner spinster, on the 24th February, |-

... 1949, in respect of Stand 162, Richmond Township of
' “Riehmond, in extent 2,0148 acres; and

(ce) Deed of Transfer 218/1949, made in favour of Phyllis
Lakofski (born Hepker), married out ef community of
roperty to Simon Lakefaki, in respect of Stand 171,

o Rie mond Township of Richmond, in extent 2,0148
 aeresjand ' do int .

Deed of Transfer 220/1949, made in favour. of Simon
® Lakofski on the 24th February, 1949, in respect of

Stand 172, Richmend Township ef Richmond, in extent
-2,003 8 acres. i Sad

‘All persons having any objections te, or wishing to make
_ any representations if ayeeeOh, the issue of uch copies

are hereby required to ledge the same in writingat the Deeds
- Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publication
ef this -notice—Joel Pincus, Konson and Welhuter,_legal
_ practitioners for the applicants, 215, York House, Elghth
Avenue, Bulawaye, — — -«10543¢

BOND
4

 

hereby given that we intend to apply for the
canolnion i party Bond 943/1955, for the Finof £500,
assed by ‘Reginald Charles Cotton (born on the 4th March

{si6), of 11, Kent Read, North End,Bulawayo, In favour of
Downlng's Mode! Bakery (Private) Limited, of slborns Avenue,
Bulawayo, hypethecating certaln filgee of land, in extent 12.000
square metros,” belng tand .7105, | ' :
Bulawaye Township nda, situate in the district of Bulawayo,
whereof Downing's Model Bakery (Private) Limited is the
present registered. holder,

Alb porsong claiming ‘to bave an‘ right or tlle in or to
the sal

Lakofski, miner spinster, on the 24th February, |. =
, q 148, Richmond Townshipof

§, Bulawayo Township of)

bond, which is lost, are hereby required to lodge thelr |

Se . Case H.C, 1631/83
IN-THE HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE .
In the matter of the petition of Grindlays Bank p.l.c, petl

tioner, ‘for an order that M, & D, Enterprises (Private). td,t M,
respondent, be placed in liquidation, and for the intment
of 8 provisiona liquidaton Beno Bppotnaige

_ Harare, Wednesday, the 3rd day of August, 1983, ’
Before, the Honourable Mr, Justices Reynolds, Acting Judge.
Mr, Donovan fer the petitioner, SN

*

Respondent in default, a
WEHEREUPON,. after reading documents filed of record and

hearing Mr, Donovan, . - 4 .
ITISORDERED: ;
Fhat a rulenis? do issue, returnable to this honourable court,

sitting at Harare on the 31st day of ape 1983, calling upon
all persons interested to shew cause, if any, why—
~ (a) the respondent company should not be wound up, in |

terms of the Companies Act [Chapter 190]; .
(b) the costs ef these proceedings should not be costs of

quidation, co
- That this rule do operate as a provisional erderof liquidation.
-That the Master of this honourable court be, and is hereby,

directed to appoint Arthur Ernest Henry Nicholas Robin Beazley
as provisional liquidator ef the reapondent company, with the
pewers contained in paragraphs (a) to (g) of su section (2) of
section 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 126].
That aorvice of this order bo effected. on the respondent

 
 

company at its registered office, —
That there be one publication of this order in the Gaette

-and in a Friday editlon of The Herald, Harare,

o . BY THE COURT.
Honey & Blanckenborg, . . W. B, CHIRAMBASUKWA,
P.O, Box 83, — ® Deputy Rogues,

_ Harare, , OSL7£
 

_ IN THE HIGH COURTOFZIMBABWE |
IN the matter of the petition of Malcolm Fraser, N.O,, petl-

tloner, for an order that Giga Preductions & Artlat Manage:
ment (Private) Limited, carsying en business under the style
or firm of Circus Night Club, respondent, be discharged
from judicial management and wound up, ln terms of the
Companies Act [Chapter 190], - .

Harare, Wednesday, the 22nd day of June, 1983.
Befere'the Henourable Mr. Justice McNally.
Mr, All fer thepetitioner,
Miss Harris for the respondent,
WHEREUPON,after reading documents filed of secord and

hearlng Mr, Ali and Miss Harels,

mhtaul ‘sl do issue; rotumabl his bh bl- That a rule nfs do issue; returnable to this honourabie
court, altting at Harare en tho. 20th day of July, 1983, calling
‘upon all persons interestedto shew cause, if any, Why—=

=

(a)‘ the respondent should not bb wound up,In terms of the .
Companies Act [Chapter 190];.

(b) the order of this honourable court issued on the 20th
day of June, 1983, in case H.C, 777/83, placing the
respondent company under judicial management should
not be. discharged; :

— a |. (6) the costs of theso procecdings should not bo costs of

' APPLICATION’ FORCANCELLATION OF MORTGAGE |
the liquidatlen;

(d) all the claims proved against tho respondent compan
- *” under provisional judicial management and accepts

‘by the provisional judicial manager should not be
rogarded as’ claims proved. against the reapondent

-  ¢ompanyin liquidatlen; \
(e) the Master. of this honourable court should not be

‘directed to appoint Malcolm: Fraser aa liquidator of the
respondent yal with the powers contained in para

oe

 

_ graphs (a) to (g) subsection (2) of section 194 the
. mpenies Act (Chapter 190]. - !
That service of this order .be effected on’ tho respondent

company atits registered address. -
‘That there be one pablicatlon ofthis order in the ‘Gazette

| and ina Friday edition of The Herald, Harare,

BY THE'‘COURT. - 01 esentations in writing. at the Doeds Registry, |. 1 :
Bulawayo,wih1 days from the dito of publicationa thi| Kantor &fmmerman, W. B, CHIRAMBASUKWA,

tiea,—= . Lew iB egal Prachueners 10 8 1U, BOX , : 8 egistrar, |

setope,16,Eighth Avenus,Bulawayo. , 10549f Harare, - ™ 105542

S eg

Caso H.C, 1194/83
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ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND —
| BADGES ACT(CHAPTER 2)

 

IT is hereby notified that Gauntlet Security Services rivate)

Limited, of P.O, Box: HG 551, Highlands, and 3, Helsdon
. Avenue, Alexandra Park, Harare, has made application to the
Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges and Heraldic Representa-
tions for the Registration of the name, designation, uniferm
and badge, and that the application has now been accepted
under section 10 of the Act. .

A representation of the uniform and badge, which com-
prises

Name: GAUNTLET SECURITY SERVICES.

Designation: GSS.

Uniform: Dark blue long-sigeved overall worn with
buttoned neck and two breast-pockets and above the |
left pocket a light blue rectangular patch with the word
“GAUNTLET” -printed or sewn. The epaulettes are

light blue. The uniform is-worn with a dark blue
belt with brass buckle and black combat-type boots, |
The dark blue helmetis worn with the badge.

Badge: A rectangular shaped badge tenné with bordure
~~ “azure sid gold and with roun ed corners, To dexter a

_ atylized gauntlet azure and argent and from centre-
point the word “GAUNTLET” in sable and beneath

_ that the words “security services” in gold.

. will be open for inspection at all times of business atthe Patent
Office, Electra. House, 49, Samora Machel Avenue Central,

. _ Harare, and at the-offices of the district administrators in each

of the. municipalities of Bulawayo, Masvingo, Kadoma, Gweru,

Chegutu, Marondera, Kwekwe, Chinhoyi and. Mutare for a

_ period of 60 days fromthe date of publication of this notice. -

- Any person who desires to object to the application shall
sendnotice of objection in the prescribed form to the Registrar,

at the Patent Office, Electra House, 49, Samora Machel Avenue.

Central. Harare: (P.O. Box 8033, Causeway), so that it reaches

him within 60 days from the date of publication of this notice,

- Full particula s of the application.are open to inspection

ull particu are

go

ine appicanon sare oP Aost4tat the Patent Office. -
ea poe 2 soos

ot

INLAND WATERS SHIPPING ACT [CHAPTER258]

 

Application for the Issue of an Ordinary Permit to Provide
'  @ Shipping Service

 

“NOTICE is hereby given that Mr. F. Kendell, of Harmony

Tours, 673, Glen Robin Close, Glenwood, Harare, has made

application to the Inland Waters Shipping Services Board, in

terms of section 37 of the Inlan }

{Chapter 258], for the issue of an ordinary permit, valid for

five years, to provide the following service on Lake Karibas,

The carriage of passengers on a non-scheduled charter or

individual-fare basis. The vessel to be used, which will

be based at Cutty Sark, will be 17 metres in length

over all, .

Anyobjections to the. application, in terms of section 40
of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258], must be

made ia the mariner prescribed insection 156 of the Inland

Waters Shipping Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after

the ‘date of publication, in-this Gazette, of this notice—F.

Kendell, . , 10495f

CITY OF HARARE

 

- Land Survey Act (Chapter 147): Application for Cancellation, _
of Stands 12158 to 12194i Salisbury

an
ownship, from General

1320 . m

 

NOTICE is herebygiven, in terms of section 44. of the Land

Survey Act {Chapter 147], that the tndersigned intends to
apply to the Surveyor-General for the cancellation from

General Plan DG1320 of Stands: 12158 to 12191, Salisbury

Harare, . Do.
16th August, 1983, -

Waters Shipping Act-

“of such fetters of administration, or having any claims 

lo:

Township of Salisbury Township Lands, The general plan{5
filed at the offices of the Surveyor-General, Electra House, 49,

Samora Machel Avenue Central, Harare, where it may be.

|. inspected,

"Any person ‘who objects to the proposed cancellation must

lod s objection, in writing, giving his name and address

and his grounds of objection, with the Surveyor-General at

the above address, or P.O, Box 8099, Causeway, on or-before

the 13th September, 1983. , " .

_Any objector may, if he considers {t advisable; lodge a copy
of the objection with the applicant at the address given below.

oo _B, © M, KANENGONI,
. oe _ Fown Clerk..

Town House, - ch
P.O, Box 990,

10539f
 

CITY OF HARARE

 

Roads Act[Chapter 263}: Proposed Closure of Portionof _
- Lane between Stands 1010, 1011,1012 and 1079,
a Salisbury Township :

 

NOTICE is-hereby given, in-terms of section 7, as read
with seetion 4, of the Roads Act [Chapter 263], that the City
\Counell of Harare wishes to close that: portion of the lane
between Selous Avenue and Central Avenue, as described
ereunder, : - .*

Description of proposed closure
That portion of the lane defined by the north-eastern

beacon of Stand 112, Salisbury Fownghipy thence to the
north-western beacon of Stand 1079, Sal sbury ‘Township;
thence to the south-western beacon of Stand 1 9, Salisbury,
Township;thence at right angles westward to.a point on the
eastern boundary of Stand 1010, Salisbury Township; and
thence back to the north-eastern: beacon of Stand 1012,
Salisbury Township, as shown on General Plan DG1108, —
held in the offices of the Surveyor-General, Electra House, .
49, Samora Machel Avenue.Central, Harare. _ . .

All persons wishing to object must lodge their objections
with the undersigned on or before the 19th September, 1983.

BE. C. M. KANENGONI,
_-. Town Clerk, ~

Town. House, oo
P.O, Box 996,- .
Harare, o
16th August, 1983, ~- -$0540£
 

_| ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
 

In the estateof the late Kate Guthrie F a, of 18, 9} nitwells |
Aventie, Scone, Perth, Scotland, who died at Perth, Scotland, .
on the 38th October, 1981. -

NOTICE is hereby given that Norman Douglas Paseoe and/
or David Sloan, in their capacity as nominee. of Robert Ross
Fyfe and John Guthrie Fyfe, the duly a pointed executors,
intend to apply to the Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, —
at Harare, for countersignature of the letters of administration,
in favour of the ‘sald Robert Ross Fyfe and John Guthrie

‘| Fyfe, issued by the office of the Commissariot of Tayside,
Central and Fife, Perth, Scotland, -

Alf persons having any objections to the countersignature
against

the estate, are hereby required to file their objections ofpar
culars of their claims with the Master of the High Court,
Harare, within 21 days from the date of publication of this
notied—Atherstofe & Cook, Mercury House, Gordon Avenue,
Harare, - i ee 405438



*. Times of closing

" GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

 

AuthorizedScale of Charges, Times of Closing and
a, Subscription Rate

 

Charges a - -

Notices published {n. the normal columns: ‘$2 per centimetre:
er part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such

%

_. Matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one +
centimetre; but this can only be a rough guide, as a heading

- May occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
ontatn white space, which must be included in the chargeable

, GCpth. 2

Notices which have to ‘appear in tabular form across. the
full width of the. page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company iguidations, notices in terms
ef the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names, et cetera : $5 per entry. 7 a

Except in the case of approved necounts, remittances must
- gecompany all copy for advertisements, Falling this, copy will

be returned with an assessment of charges, © :

. The Gazette closes forthe receipt of copy forall notices to
be published in the normal columns, and for statutory.
instruments, at 11 a.m. en the Monday preceding the Friday

- Of publication. oO

Copy for all notices -
recelyed by 11 a.m, on
publication. .

Any. copy which is: received after the respective élosing
times will automatically be held over for insertion in the

to be sef in tabular form must be
the Fridayprecedingthe Friday of

Gazette of the following week, in which cage no responsibility -
‘ean be accepted if the purport of the notice is' thereby nullified.

‘When public holidays occur,.the normal closing-times are
varied, ard such variations are notified
advance. a
- All copy must be addressed to the De
andStationery, and elther posted to P.O, Box 8062, Causeway,
or delivered ‘direct-.to the department, in Gordon Avenue
‘(between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Harare. Envelopes
should be marked: Gazette copy—urgent. © "-

Regular advertisers and subsgribers are requested te advise 7
. immediatelyof.any change of address.

Subsertption ‘rate
The annual ‘subseription rate for the Gazette. {s Z.$14, pay:

able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery,
and may commence with the first issue of any month.
 

_ GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
 

Conditions for Acceptance of Copy —

 

FAILURE to comply with any of the following conditions
will result in the: rejection of co
be accepted if such. rejection should affect any date contained
in {uch copyor any requirement of publieatfon on a specific
E a’ . . ‘ .

~ Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advised to
follow the guidance offered in— ;
(a) ‘the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of

~ Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and

‘(b)' the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation of |
Copy, published by the Department of Printing and
_ Stationery, = oo oot

whiehtwo booklets are intended forcomplemental use.

In these conditions, other than where.a particular kind of |
copy is specified, “eopy” means copy for all matter contained
in’ the Gazette tself and for subsidiary legislation issued as
supplements to the Gazette. - ‘ .

1; (i) Other than by prior
typing is accepted.

@) Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, other
than in. cases where the original typing has to be legaily
retained elsewhere, a8, for example, in the case of a proclama-.
On, : .

‘arrangement, only original

“ (3) ‘Computer print-outs are ‘not’ acce
as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra time
and costs involved. a

t

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GazerTe, 19TH Auoust, 1983

in- the Gazette ‘in. |

artment of Printing |.

, and no responsibility can {

ted. automatically; |,

"
\

653

aw w All copy must be clear andlegible, and there must
be double or onc sadhalf spacing betweenthe ines.

. @) Any corrections or alterations mads by the originator
must be clearly effected in blue or black Ink, using editorial

. marks=not. proof-reader'a marks: : . Oe
Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations -

will be rejected. p

4. (1) Copy must appear on
of paper, Se

(2) Except os is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,
paper must not exceed 210 millimetres ia width.

' (3) if copy comprises two or more sheets of
sheéts : must. be _ numbered secutively, in
preferably in the top right-hand’ corner.

(4) Where any matter Is added after the copyhas been
prepared, and such additional matter results In oné or more
sheets being inserted between these already numbered, all

_ sheets must be renumbered from thers enwards = net, for
instance, 7, 9a, 7b, 8, et cetera,

{
4, Phetegraphic copy er co roduced on a ‘duplicating:

machine my be accepted iE ft isabundantly clear. P 8

“§, (1) Should any copy— .
~ (a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or
_(b) contain tabular or other matter which involves |

complicated setting;
| it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be
submitted not less than 21 days before the date of closing for .

_ the Gazette in which it is te be published.
' (2) Lengthy copy may be accepted’ at less than 21 days’

otiee if-—=

. ?

one side only af each sheet

aper all
arabic Figures,

fi

“abular nature; and
(b) the total volume of work on hand for the ‘time

being permits its acceptance,

6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary ‘contained In
these conditions, any copy— ;
~~ (a) which is of national Importance, and which is

originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by
- priorarrangement, be agcepted late for*the current

- - jweek; '
' (b) may, due to shortage of staff or to technical

considerations, be delayed. until conditions permit
its processing, —

7. Copy must not be submitted as part of a letter or a
| requisition. It must appear on a separate sheet of paper, on
which there is ne Instructionor other extraneous matter.

> 8. (1) In eases where notices have to be published in
tabular form, copy must be drafted exgerly as it 1g to appear.
If printed forms for any such nctices are unavailable,
advertisers. must prepare thelr own ferms. While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the bex-headings must be
there, and,. where applica jie, the number of the form; for
example, “Tnsgivency egulations—Form 3”.

Q) In the case of cony for tabular notices, the provision —
of subseetion (2) of section does not apply. | -

9. Copy for all advertisements, whether sent by post. or
delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or

_ 4 letter which eleaflysets out— _—-- a
(a) the name and address of the advertiser; and
(b) the debtor's code-number, if any; and

. (€) the required date or-dates of publication.

10, ) If a typographical error eccurs in the Gazette, it is -
rectified as soon ag possible by a correcting notice, without
charge to the ministry or department concerned, subject to
the follewing condifions— .

(a) that such error 1s reported to the editor within three
months from the. date of publication; and

_ (b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is
. proved to be abundantly clearjand «=

__. (e) that the correctionof such error is legally necessary;
: @) Ifa drafting error is not detected before publication,

the originating ministry or.department is required to draft its
own correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-Generalfor
vetting, and pay for such netice to be published.

(3) For the removal of doubt— = to
(a) a typographical error {s made by a typographer; |

_ (6) ‘a typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by
reasonof the fact that the officer responsible for

} drafting failed to check the typist’s work.

= 
 

(a) the work involved is of a straightforward andnon: - '
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_.GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALE. 2. a CO rrae
(as available at time of ordering) ~” Kirkia, volume 6, parts Iand I, per part. =. + 6 + «4,50

| Kirkia; volume 7, parts Land Il, per part. 6 8 le ee 1,50 ;

| Kirkia, volume 8, parts Land H, per part. =. «5 « « «4: 480

\

I

 

THE ‘following publications are obtainable from the

|

Kirkia, volume 9; partsIand Il, perpart. «+ + +. « 450

Government Publications Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley | Kirkia, volume 10, parts I and.Il, per pat. 6 6 8 es 1,50

Avenue, Harare (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or from the Kirkia, volume 11, partI. : 0.) + 6 ee ee 180

‘Government Publications Office, 101s, Main Street, Bulawayo Kirkia, volume 1, part. 5. ee eee 5,00

; (P.O.Box 211, Bulawayo), at the prices specified opposite Kirkia, volume 12, partl . 0)be tee 5,00

a , Khuluma Idndebele—Naebele for begianers— : co .

. $ lessons 1-13 6 . 4 ‘ ‘ ». 0,50.

Agro-ecological survey of Southern Rhodesia, part I and part I 2,00 Let's build Zimbabwe ‘together’—Zimeord conference documentation _ §,00°

List Gf commissioners of oaths and justices of the peace, as. at

Agro-economic survey of Central Midlands . . . . : 2,00 |. “aise December, 1974 . . : S . : , 4,00 :

Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments . . + 1,50°1 Manual of River: and’ L:akemanship: . : eo. 5,00

An assessment of the surface water resources of Rhodesia . 3,00 Manual of style for the drafting and preparation of copy... free

An Introduction to Law. - » 4 +/+ ++ 3,00" Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory Feport. 9/74 coo.) 2,00.

Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition). " . . » 12,00 Model Building By-laws; 1977. . . ‘ . . . .- 5,00

Brands directory, 1995 © s+ es #8 hs 4,00 Parliamentary debates louse of. Assembly) - (annual subscription . o

Brands directory, 1976 . . ee a . . - 4,00 | rate) . . . a 1,50

Brands directory, 1977 . ‘ or a) . . 4,00 |- Parllamentary debates (The Senath) (annual subscription rate) . fe 1,50

Brands. directory, 1978 Be es 4,00

|

Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) . 6,00

Brands directory, 1979 . oe «4,00. | Patent and-Trade Marks Journal (individual copies). - 6 6 & 0,20

Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, ‘etc, from Ist Planning handbook- (@epartment of Physical Planning) se «) 10,00

December, 1967, to 31st December, 1980 . - ~ + ++ 200

|

Reports and decisions of the Court of Appeal for African Sixt

Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 . . . »  « 5,00 Cases, 1928-1962 . . . §,00

Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition). . + + 1,00

|

Reports and. decisions of the Court of Appeal for Native “owl ,
Cases, 1979 . 0,75

_ Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, “1970 (four parts), per ‘set foe 6,30

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 (five parts) per part. =. . 1,60

Community development: source book No.5. | - . . : 5,00

Commission of-inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976 . « . 0,50

Company names: the practice followed by the Registrar of

Companies in the approval of company names . . tog 0,10 - or, per sets 6,30

Conservation—~a guide book for teachers . . “1,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972, (seven parts), per part . -. 7,50

Criminal Procedure and evidence Act [Chapter 5 cs amended Rhodesia ‘subsidiary legisiation, 1973 (seven parts), per part. . 7,50"

“at the 31st December, 1976). « 1,50

|

Rhodesia subsidiary Jegislation, 1974 (five parts), per part . ~~ 7,50. :

Customs and Excise Tariff Handbook . 8,00 | Rhodesia subsidiary ‘Jegislation, 1975 (five’ parts), per. part . — . 7,50

Berenssurvey of Rhodesia, 1970, isi,, 1972, 11973,1m, 1915, 0.50

|

Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), -per part. ©. 7,50

‘Economic. survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 78. wet 0,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four. parts), per part. . -7,50

Economie survey of Zimbabwe, 1979... . . . moo. 0,50 | Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part. . 7,50

Estimates of expenditure, 1978-79 . wo to. . . .2,10 Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant names 4,50

Farm Management Handbook, part 1 and part 2, per part . 510,10 Rhodesian law reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part. .. 4,20 -

Five-year plan: three complementary books Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 andpart 2,.per.part.  - 4,20

 
Proposals for a five-year programme of development in the public Rhodesianlaw reports, 1972, part 1 and. part 2, per part . - 4,20

sector. . . . oe) ee) 3,00

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part. «. 4,20

Integrated plan for rural development . oe . - 2,00

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part. 1 and part 2, per part. | . 420-—

Urban development in the main ‘centres. . . + + 1,00

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20

Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part I . oy . ,ooeote 2,70

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and -part 2, per part. . 4,20

Flora zambesiaca, volume 1, part II . es . ., 2,70

]

Rhodesian: law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part. : 4,20

Flora zambesiaca, volume U, patI. .. ... «© . ,+ 43,25

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1978 © 2 we ww ww, 9,00

Flora’ zambesiaca, supplement . .. . wo. . | 1,58

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1979 .  .  . mes » «9,00

‘GreaterSalisbury report, local authority commission. . - 3,00

|

Rules and practice of the Genera! Divisionof the High Court, 1971 _ 2,00

Government .Gazette (annual subscription rate) . . 7 . 14,00 Rules of the General Division of the High’ Court—case . law . _—

Government Gazette (individual copies) ° . ee . . . 0,30 ‘annotations. . . 2,00

Growth withequity—an economic policy statement . . » .«- 1,00 Statute,lawof Rhodesia, 1915; 11916;; 19m 1978 . wok . 10,00

_ History and extent of recognition of triballaw in Rhodesia {second : quarter-bound, hard cover . 2 fe : woe . 5,50

edition) . . . . . . . . . 8,00 | _. soft cover . eon. we wee . . . 4,50

Income Tax Act [Chapter 181), as amendedat the 31st October, 1979 2,25 Statute Jawof Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979 L an

ints to the legislation in force in Zimbabwe on the Ist January, 3,50 fullbound,“buckram cover.a 16.09 .

: . . Hots . . cs an . , soft cover . . , oe ‘ . eo ee . 8,50

Instant statute case law . ° . . _ 8,00 ‘Statutory instruments, 1980 (five parts); per part. |. ye 9,50

Kirkio,“journal of the National Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61 3,00

|

Transitional National Development Plan, 1982/89-1986/85: Volume 1 ~ 10,00

Kirkia, 1961-62, volume2. 0. 6 + 7 eee 3,00 Zimbabwe -Agriciltural :‘Journal . Te. wot ee : (0.40

--Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3 el : . = . . : 3,00 Zimbabwe,lawreports, ‘cover oe cot. an Co -10,00

Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4 . . . wr. . ~ oe ‘ 3,00 soft cover. . . sos - 9,00. .

Kirkia,volume 5, parts I.and Il, per part. . woe 1,50 Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsiiaty legislation, 1979 (four. parts), per part 7,50

 

COMPANY. LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (5) of section 187 of the Companies AAct [Chapter 190])

Noticeis hereby given that the companies mentioned belowhave beenplacedin liquidation by order of the High Court. By virtue of the provisions of subsection .

(2) ofsection 183 of the Companies Act (Chapter 1 90}, the date of the liquidation iis deemed to be the date of the provisional order, Notice of the first meetings of

 

 

 
  

 

creditors and contributories will be published iin due course. . . _ M.HH.Cc.255 .

Date upon which ~ Date upon which . .

. . and court by which and court by which Oe Name and address

Number - Name of company . . | provisional order made © final order made ; : - of

: , — - i provisional liquidator ,

Date Court Date Court : vo .

. 2183 : ‘Masimba Co-operative Limited . .  . .. 15.6.83 ' Harare 20.7.83 Harare Malcolm Fraser, P.O. ‘Box 925, 10478f .

Lo . , _ vet . . ' Harare.-

12/83 . Speedblock Manufacturing Company ; 18.5.83 : Harare 21.7.83 Harare Malcolm Fraser,N K, Peake 10486f

: (Private) Limited . a { oo. . ‘ OO Trust: Limited, P.O. Box 925,

. . oo. : , : Harare.
i   
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‘COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES. (pursuant to subsection (1) of section 192 of the Companies Act (Chapter 1903)

Noriedts tiereby given that separate meatings ofcreditors axtd contributories will be held in theunder-maentioned companies on the dates and at the dies and

 

  

 

places stated for the election of a liquidator and, in the case ofthe meeting of creditors, for the proofof clainis. ‘ Compantes Act, Liquidatiow=-Form 3°

oo, . mo, Day, data andheurof meeting . .

Nusater Natue ofcotipatiy \ a Place ofcieoting

| no ok Day

|

Date

|

Hour

21/33 Mastmba Co-operative Limited 60.0. 60.0 4.4 «| Weds 318.83 8.30am, High Court, Harare, - 10478f
: 42/83] Speedilock Manufacturing Co. (Put) Ltd, 6 6 1 4 ee | Wed. | 31881

|

8.33 am High Court, Harare. 16486f

7 sn . a a = ~ , _ = — _ a - ms . : : s _    
 

in subsection (2) of section 194 ofthe said Act, without the leave ofthe court first had and obtained.”.

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NoTIcES (pursuant to- subsection (4) of section 194 of the Compantes Act (Chapter 190]) -

Notice ishereby given ttiat a joint meeting of cieditors and contributories will be held in the under-tentiored companies oti the dates arid at the tities and ©

places stated for the purpose of considering and, if thought fit, passing the following resolution. “Resoven that. by virtue of the provisions ofsubsection (4) of

section 194 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190], authority be, and it is hereby, granted.to the liquidatorof ths said company to exercise all the powers Juid dows
‘Compatiies Act Liguidation-Form 4

 ——

 

 
 

  

oo ° m Day, date and hour ofmeeting - > So

Number Name ofcompany - iett Placs of siéeting

- . | Day -| Dats Hour . “

12/83 Speedblock Manufacturing Co. (Pvt) Ltd. 6 1 1 6 6 «| Wed, 318.83 8.33 am. High Court, Harare, 10486

21/83 Masiniba Co-operative(Pvt.) Ltd .. 4 6 6 @ 6 6 Wed. 31.83.83 | 8.30 a.m.* High Court, Harare. . = 16478f

 

from the date of publication ofthis notice. . .

Number

a COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (section 192,224 or 225 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190) ~
"Notice fs hereby given that the persons mentioned below-have been appoidted liquidators of the companiesshown as having been placed in Hquidation, 1a the

mannerstated that their addresses are as-set forth and that persons indebted to the companies are required to pay their debtsat thie said addresses within 30 days
. . Companies Act, Liguidation—Form5 ~

_ Nameof -
Hquidator

Modeof
liquidation .Namie ofcompany

 

Full address ofliquidator

P.O, Box 925, Harare.20/83. . Jacquies Boutique (Pvt.) Ltd. 10506fwas | - Compulsory | M-Fraser
4 ‘ : . a

- COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 250 of the Companies Act {Chapter 190D
Notes is hereby given that a joint meeting of creditors and contributories of the under-mentioned companies will be held-on the dates and at the times and

places stated, for the purposes of receiving the liquidator’s report as to the affairs and progress of theliquidation, giving any directions relating to the winding up

thereof which creditors may deem desirableand, in the case of companies being wound upby the court, for the proof of claims. ‘

- : : : : - nT : Companies Act, Liquidation

—

Form 6

| Day, date and hour of meeting |
 

 

  
 

"Number Nameof company 7 , Mode of ” Placd of meeting
_ Niquidation - | Day Date Hour | . .

6/83 Hainwal (Pvt) Ltd... ke a | Compulsory - | Wed. 31.8.83-| 8.36a.m, | High Court, Harare. “105076

. - COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section 254 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190), .

Norice is hereby given that the liquidation accounts end plans ofdistribution {n the liquidations mentioned below will lie open at the offices mentfoned for a

period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated,from thedate mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may beVater, for inspection by

 

 

    

- ¢reditors. . ‘ ss Companies Act, Liquidatioa—Form 9

- . ot . . Date.from Period for

Number Nameofcompany | Description Office at which account which account which account -

. ofaccount will He open “| will He open, will fie open’

9/77 Solly Jossel Insurances (Pvt) Ltd... -. ce « « ° Supplementary, _ High Court, Bulawayo 12.8.83 14days. 10480f

|e : . : . - Liquidation and , - . : _

. . : Distribution Account| ° : - '

. 27/82 Dravan (Pvt.) Ltd... 2... * Second Interim High Court, Harare 19.8,83 14days. 10489F . °

. .. Liquidation.and mo .

ee SO . Distribution - Account Lee . wo,

_ 9/543..|. 1.Hetherton6 6 eee ee ee | * Third Interim ‘ High Court, Harare 19,8,83 ‘J4days, 10490f
: - Lat _ Liquidation and , : :

. . oo . +» |Distribution Account a , cS
9/83 | Davroy Car Sales (Pvt) Ltd... . 2 « «|  Firstand Final ~ | High Court, Harare 19.8.83°° I4days, 10492f

foe, . : . | Liquidation and Tee ; vs
Distribution Account ° 
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. COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuant to section 257 of the Companies Act (Chapree 199)
Lufiquntation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned below having been confirmed on the dates as stated, notice

1s hereby given that a dividend is in course ofpayment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidations, and that every creditor liable to

cuntridute is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address. mentioned, the amount for whichheis liable. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form10
z ~ *

i “Whethera dividend
 | Date when

 

 

. is being paid, a . : - .

Number ‘Nameof company. account contribution is being Namo of liquidator Full address ofliquidator ~
confirmed collected, or both : . 20 ‘ :

: i 1 | : . ° : ‘

482 Fim Livestments (Pyt.) Ltd. 27.7.83 | Dividend being paid . M, H. Field P.O, Box 702, Harare, 10448f |
$7 82 Shabani Cash & Carry (Pvt) Ltd. . 3.8.83 Dividend to Preferent| A,-E,-H, N. R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co, (Pvt) Lid, t04olf

Creditors . : . 205, Linquenda House, Baker

 

INSOLVENCYACT [CHAPTER 303).

 

_Notice of Intention to Alienatea Business or the Goodwill of a Business
or any Goodsor Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than

-in the Ordinary Course of the Business _

Avenue, P.O, Box 561,Harare.

’ NOTICEis hereby given, in-ferms of section 49 of the Insolvency Act (Chaptar 303), that each of the under-mentioned persons
proposes to alienate—

(2) his business; or

(b) the goodwill of his business; or

(c) any goods. or property forming part ofhis business, otherwise than in the ordinary course of the business,
 

Full name of person
including stvie of business » Situation of business Lo Particulars of proposed alienation —

-

Date fromwhich allenation
takes effect

Name and address of

 

Cotten Gordun Ziwange, trading

as Faur Seasons Bottle Store

Windmill Park Motel (Pvt.) Ltd,

andSiegtried Dobrowitseh,
Cynthia Marler Mathlida Da-.

browitsch, trading as Le Paris’

Parkade (Pvt) Ltd.

Thomas Edward Evans, and
Theresa Patricia Evans, trading
as Evans & Evans (Pyt.) Ltd,
(Euddie’s Restaurant)

Montague Flectrie (Put) Ltd,
trading as ‘Mandara Electric

Queens Hotel (1958) (Pvt.) Led.

Hotel Elizabeth (1975) (Pvt) Ltd.’

‘Leslie Masgaret Sheaga, trading
as Countess Salon

Phineas Chinowawa, trading as
Manyika Distributors

Norman Keith Coleshaw, carry:

ing on business known as Fige
tree Hotel and Colestiaw Store

H. Chinsen & Co. (Pvt) Ltd.,

trading as The Rice Bov: I Toke:

Away

Lease TT 22064, Nya-

kudya Business Centre,

Chiweshe, Mazowe.

Lat 2 of Subdivision A of
Penrose, district ‘of

Harare -

Stand 2907, Salisbury
| Township, Harare

Stand 519, Salisbury
Township, Harare

Shop No. 7, Mandara

Shopping Centre,
Mandara, Harare

Cur. Manica Road and
Pioneer Street, Harare

Corner Manica Road and

Julius Nyerere . Way,
Harare

Kamfinsa Arcade, Atec-
-turus Road; Greendale,
Harare ij

Stand 449, 47, Second
Street Mutare :

Figtree Hotel site, situa.
ted in the district -of

Bulalimas Mangwe

Shop No, 3, Hindhead
Avenue, Chisipite  

Sale of a bottle store to Josiah Boti

Martin Chipapata |

Sale of business, goodwill, fittings,
machinery, stock-In-trade, back debts
and abilities as at 30,6,83, to
remain the seller's 1

Sale of goodwill, fixtures, fittings and.
stock-In-trade to Thomas Edward
Evans, and Theresa Patricia Evans,
trading ds Evans & Evans (Pvt) Ltd, |

Sale of goodwill, fixtures, fittings and
stock-in-trade ‘ta Roger Nicholas

Hopper, and Daphne Ellen Edith
-Barnhurst, trading as Hopper &

Barnhurst (Pvt,) Lrd,
Sale of business, equipment andfittings

to Tan Michael Wallace

Sale of fixtures, fittings and stock-in- |

trade to Central African Hotels

(Pvt) Lid,

Sale of fixtures, fittings and -atock=|n=
trade to Central African Hotels (Pvt,)

Ltd,

Sale of fixtures, fittings, stock-In-trade
and goadwijl to. Beryl’ Margaret
Hughes

Transfer of fixtures, stock, fittings and’
all other assets of the business to

Robert Mwale, trading as Maiyika.
Distributors

Sale of hotel buildings, fixed assets

both fittings and equipment in both }.
hotel and store

Transfer ofbusiness known as The Rice
Bowl Take-Away to Trio Take-Away,
(Pvt) Led,  

1,9,83

1.7,83

For the purpases of the above.

mentioned Act, fram the date

of the last publication of this
“notice, but forall other pur-

‘poses from 1.8.83
For the purposes of the above-
“mentioned Act, fram the date
of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur:
Poses from 24,7,83 ~

, a77,83

For purposes of sale 1.4.83 but.
for all other purposes the date
of last publication. of this |
notification

For purposes of sale 1,4,83,

but for all-other purposesthe
date of last publication of this
notification

‘For purposes of nalo 1.4.83,
but for all other purposes the

' date of last publication ofthis
notification

For the purpose of the transfer
25,7.83, but. for ali other

_ Purposes the date of the last
publication ef this notification

For the purposes of the above:
mentioned Act, fram the date.
of the last publication of this

* notice, but for all other pur=
pores the 28.4.83 |

For the purposes of the aboves
* mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pure

poses, with effect from. 1.8.83  

Chirunda, Chihambakwe-

~ peraon inserting notice |.

& Partners, Bighth.
Floor, Regal Star
House, 25, Gorden Ave-
nue, Harare, 10267f19

P.O, Box.
1029919

” rans,
Harare;

Condy, Chadwick & Bl.
- lott, Eighth Floor,

Southampton
Union Avenue, Harare,

10256619
Condy, Chadwiek & El-

Hott, Eighth floor,
Southampton —

Union Avenue, Harare,
10287019. -

Winterton, Holmes and

Rill, P.O. - Box “452,
Harare,

Morris Beale & Collins,

| Gill, Goldenton & Ger--
8,-

Hovse,

House, —

1O258F 19. ©

Second Floqr, Trafalgar.
Court, Julius Nyerere
Way. Harare 10259f19

“Morris Beale. & Collins,
Second Floor, Trafalgar. -
Court, Julius Nyerere
Way, Harare, -

10260°19
Morris: Beals & Collins,
Second Floor,Trafalgar

. ’ Court, - Julius Nyerere -°
Way, Hataro, 10261f19 |

Gargan Brothers. & Chad=
“der,
Centre.

. Mutare. 10303f19
Webb, Low & -Barry,

Fourth Floor, Haddon

‘Norwich . Union

_agnd Bly Bulldings, 16;

- Main Street, -

8th Avenue, Bulawayo,-

the parties.)
Stumbles & Rowe, First
Floor, Chancellor
House, Samora Machel
Avenue, Harare, (Legal
practitioners for 4H,

(Legal i) for

Chinssn & Co, (Pyt.) ..
Ltd.) 10422F26

 

10314F19..



‘

Nasilia:-

Stravros Stamatapoulos, trad=

Full name of person

___ Zaanwean GovERNMENTGazerts,19TH August, 1983

‘ INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303]—continued

.

’

“

_ Date from.which alienation -

 

oe ee Nameand address of
including atyle of business . Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation takes effect - persongnserting netics

Elea CleliaElvina ‘Slater, trading ShopNe,2, SmartsBuild. Sale of goadwill,- fixtures and fittings,

|

For the purposes of the above:

|

Danziger & Partners,

as Contessa _ing, Livingstone Aves |. and-stock excluding hook debts and mentioned Act, with effect] Development Heovse,

. Harry Lumsden, trading as Jas-
- mine Hairdressers

¢

DanielErrol Nair, trading as D's
lle Manufacturing | :

Papademetriou

“ing as Broadway Store

eo:

Agricultural , Enterprises (Pvt.)
Ltd, trading as Parwendale |
‘Store

Notice is hereby given,in termsofsection 21 ofthe Com
tion ofthis notice, to the’Chief Realstear ef Companies, for his ap

e- 1

and

nue, Gweru .

New Africa. . Hayse,.
.. Union Avenue, Harare

A

Stand No, 05155, situate
at 14, Luton Street,
Belmont, Bulawayo

116, Rhodes Street, Bula:

ship

‘Lot 15, New Burnside,
Darwendale 

o
y

way, situate en Stand: |.
' 375, Bulawayo ‘Towne |

4 

liabilities to Anne Brunhild Dollar

“Transfer of the bysiness of the salon,
including the goodwill, fittings and:
fixtures to Ebony Boutique & Hair:
dressers (Pvt) Ltd.,- but excluding |.
book debts and Habilities Incurred to
and including the close ofbusiness on
13,7,89 .

The assets ofthe business, including the
_ fixtures, fittings,. plant ‘and equip-

ment, and atocksin-trade, excluding |-
liabilities and book debts incurred

“prier to fhe close-of business an
4,8.83

Sale of business with stack=instrade,
fixtures and fittings and geodwill to
Vasilio Papademetriou, exclusive of
liabilities and book debts incurred
up. te and including the close of
“business on 31,7,83

Sale. of goodwill, furniture, fixtures,
fittings and equipment and stack-in=
trade to K, &T. Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd,

.  
: COMPANIES ACT (CHAPTER 190) ”

CHANGE OF COMPANIES? NAMES

panies Act(Chapter 499), that application will be made, net less than 14 days from the date of publica

proval to change the names of the undersmentioned companiss as indicated below.

 

framthe last day of publica: |
tion hereof, but for all. other

. purposes with effect from
31,7,83 ,

For the purposes ef the above:

poses with effect from 13.7,83

Far the purposes of the above:
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this
notice, but for,all other pur:
ppses, with effect from 1.8.83

For the purposes of the abover
mentioned Act, fram the date
of the last publication ‘of this |
notice, but for all ether pur-

> poses from 31.7.83

For the purposes of the above
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this
notice, but far all ether pure

- poses fram 1-8 83  

Seventh Street, Gweru.
(Legal practitioners for
the parties.) 10473f2

Honey & Blanckénberg,
mentioned Act, frem the date

|

Seventh Floar, Founders
_-of thelast publication of this} House, Gordon Avenue, |

notice, but for all other pur= Q477F2Harare, 1
1

Joel Pincus, Kensen &
Weolhuter, Legal Practi=
tioners, 215, York
Howse, 8th Avenue,
Bulawayo,  10523f2

Jeel Pincus, Konion &
Wolbuter, 215, York
House, Eighth Avenue,
Bulawaye,

Merris ‘Beale & Collins,
PQ, Box 4688, Harare,

~. JOS34F2-
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Number Namo Change oftname 10 _ Agent
é

1476/81 Global ‘Moter Farts & Industries (Private) M’sanga Butchery& Bottle Store (Private)

|

Agric-Comm, Accounting (Pvt:)Lids - 9979F

Ltd, Limited

467/80.

|

Adams International (Zimbabwe) (Private)

|

W. A, Adams.Zimbabwe (Private) Limited » ; |G. & J, Accounting & Secretarial 10451F
“Elimite. Services (Pvt.) Ltd,

204/75 R. 1, B. Risk Management &* Consultancy

|

Sedgwick ForbesRisk Management & Consults R Finlayson, 1O458F |

‘ | (Private) Limited aney (Private) Limited 1

277/81

|

Abba Motors (Gwelo) (Private) Limited . .

|

E, & A. Motors Gweru (Private) Limited .

|

Danziger & Partners, 1046!f

17/69 |- Jon & Allon(Private) Limited —. .

|

J: P, Grouch (Priyate) Limited . . 1 »

|

Pulbrook, Underwood & Mgckeni 10465f

16/81 | Ward &Law Engineering (Private) Limited .

|

Plas:Techs (Private) Limited . . . + +

|

Morris, Beale & Collins, 10485f

135/51 Divide Industrial &Chemica! Holdings Limited A Tay Mining Company Limited =. . : 2] TAs 2 anagement Bervices (vt) 10493f

_.62/84

|

Salisbury Waste Paper Salvage Go. (Pvt.) Ltd. . | National Waste Paper Recovery (Pvt) Lid, .

|

G: M, Nicholls. , 10488F

176/83 -| The CarMart Zimbabwe (Private) Limited. .

|

Kenning Motors Zimbabwe(Private) Limited D,

He

Sanders, 10497F

211/59 Car Mar Zimbabwe Properties (Private)

|

KenningProperties (Private) Limited . . + DB. H. Banders. 10498F

me Limited
454/50 |, Kenning Motors (Private)Limited =. Kenning Finance (Private) Limited =. + DB,H, Banders: 10499F

-779/56 ..) Kech & Company Zimbabwe (Private) Limited African Leaf Tobacce Company 1963) Gill, Gedlenton &Gerrans. 10512f

. (Private) Limited . / ..

* 62/61 |. African Leaf Tobacco. Company. (Private) International Leaf (Private) Limited . .-.:

|

Gill, Gedlenten & Gerrans. 1OS513f

co Limited a, “

13/51

|

Surat Syndicate (Private) Limited . . . 1

|

Farm & Trade (Private) Limited .. , +» +

|

Sawyer & Mkushi, 10532F

= 300/75 Zambesl Boatel (Pyt.) Ltd, + + + 9 > +

|

Mouna Fishing Resort (Pvt.) Lid, “pee mie Beaver & Associates (Pvt) Rel

 

. Norice is bereby given that the |iiquidation accounts and plans of

mentioned for a peried ef I4 days, or such longer porlod as Is stated,

NOTICES or TRUSTEES AND AGBIGNEES (purvuant to the Insolvency Act)

M4

distribution and/or contribution in the estates mentioned below will Iie open at the offices

from the dats’mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichevermay be Jater,

 

 

    

for inspection by creditors. _ Insolvency Regulations= Ferm 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)

: : : uo ss Dates from Period for

Number Nameand description ofestate __Deseription Officesat which aceount . which account} © which account

. ofestate - roe ' ef account . willie apen - will lis open will lie pen

. . . u* . . 4 . #

8/77 | Solomon dossel, 2 2 + toa 8 to toe: Fourth and. Final High Court, Bulawaye 42,8.83 i4days. 1048if

- a - Liquidation and ~
Distribution Account a
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"NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuanito the Sosolvency Act)

Tue liquidauon uccounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having besn confirmed op
the date mentioned, notice is hereby given that 2 dividend Is in course of payment and/or contribution js in course ofcollection in the said estates,and that every

_ ereditor Jiable to contribute is required to pay forthwith to the trustee oF# asignee, at the address mentioned, the amount for which he is Hable, . .

Date

 

- Insolvency Resolsions_—Form6 (1952) or 13 (1974)

 

. Concurrent Creditors

- Whether a dividend -
Number 9.” when is being pald or a . Name oftrustees jf ot

_ of estate — Name snd description of estate | account coniribution fs being. orasignes - {- Full address of trustee or assignec-
se : _ confirmed collected, or both u ‘= , : co

W466 DB Grham . . 30,3,83 : Divident ‘payable . V.¢, Rainger ‘| P.O, Bax 853, Harare, : 10467f
: : ‘ Securedand , ee

. : Coneurrent Creditors | --: oo : o , ,
4/484 9. B. Govan -- tone ng $47.83 ‘No dividendpayable; VC, Rainger PQ, Box 853, Harare, 10468f
WD J Bogan - 1 es » + 4 $47.83 | Dividend payable to . . oy .

‘ : . i . Coneurrent Creditors V, C, Rainger _ PQ, Box 853, Harare, 10405F
a/810 & Alan » | $47.83 Dividend payable to - mo . :

a . preferent and : a : - .
| Vv,Raingsr | PO, Box 853, Harare, - a

 

NOVICES TO CREDIFORS AND DEBTORS (pursuant to sections“ and 67ofthe Administration of Rotates Act (Chapter01

Att persons having claims against the underementioned estateswre required to fodge them in detail with the executor or representative concernedwithin the
stated pervade, calculated fram the date nf publication hereof, and these indebted. thereto are required to pay 49 she executor or representative the amunis dus -

 

  
 

wy the n wii) ae sane pets, failing whish legal prosesdings wit he taken for the recovery thereot, MAHA, 7

Neumber 7 Date whtin Lo,
of Name and description ofestate of Name and address ofexecutor or reprossntative

estate oS death pertod of - - ao

Wi 83 Jl. Gtasteld-Warren . $.9,83 | Wéays | Ms. F, G, Warren, 19,Balgowan Row, Meriden, 10443f
: oo . Harare, .
ih 3s Walter Award Lon. _45,.7.83 WO days ‘Sis Trust & Enecutor Limited, P.O, Box 703,» JOtHE

. - : - ow arate, n
_83 - Mihdred Stella McMaster . : 29.3.83 ° days Ay bAlison, PQ, Box 23, Chinhoyi, IOASTE

za0 23 Agnes Alexander Maskenng 17683. BWéays » ASpenser-Gook, PQ, fox 8534, Caisse, a
“os : : Atate, s

Gresttrey Michael Afisap . ’ 3.7.83 40 days =. Philip Aitsop, 30,Wallis Road, Mandara, Harare, 1040f
ahn ks Sahn Pad trollope Coates Palerare . 6.6.83 30 days Mie F, M, Contes Paterave, PO, Hor 4643, _ ‘10484

- . j arate, . ,
727 38 haran €pistdy 12 BRI | days | Miss Ruth, Chivat, 2, Barbara Tredecks Gide, 1G456F

, Ki a - ~ Mbare, Harare, -
“thas haronMuwanganwa € hinenten, also known a5, Aaron 64282 , Wea . Gotlop & Fark, PR, Box Uh, Harare,  $0682¢

: Chimuta Maranganwa- . oo. : .
Vins -Vitiam Herbert Needham 8.7.83 40 days | Lindsay Hugh. Cook, elo Atherstone. & Cook, 10483

. : “f Mercury House, Gorden Avenue, PX, Hox .
. | 2685,Harare, , 7

474 £3 Atinest Mugabe ns $ 42.81  Wdays 3 P. A, Chinamssa, P.O, Bos 4064, iiararé, , Ona

eetnd Witham§ferry Srsentes qreesnrarPope Kumbertee ' (2683 ' days farere Foard of Exesutors (Pvt) 144,PO, Box 10404
mo . : , 1” FIREAFE,

14946 83 Kanes Rene 23.7 83 0 days | Surgey, Pitman & Kerewell, 37d Floor, Content IO
_ Africa House, Fits Strect, Harare, °

beo7 2% RabwardTein atlack 982 ~ Wdays | IF me K, Higham, Bxssitor Dative, V0, Bon $7, 1O500F
, HIE, :

SEE ee Seraph Wihams 147.83 . dae Standard Trust Limited, PO, Box 3997, Harare, 10502-
ih 23 Witham James Mernuen 47.83 ° days Standard Tree Lintted, P.O. Box 9097, Harare, s060
ree hey Srane Kok 28 $ 83 40 days Standard Fre Limited, PO, Box 2697, Hatare, 10505

4452s Malad Duncan Yours i $29,828 | 20 days Jacotson & Yerter, 0.Q, Box 1690, Briawayo. 10510F
eh 3 beeline Seekeed | 27.59% 30days Hane Jean Seckel, c/o Friends and Runs, $05d0f

‘ mk | $6 Hatso House, File Stress, Bidar :
, war - .

tAzO | thennas thrphy | 36.2.88 | 34 days siandard Frees Umked, PO. Box 1096; Bila 10584
. WAYO,

Brice Manark Khenger 9410 #2 90 days Jost Pincus, Konson and Wathuter (Snsorporate 10525¢

‘ . te Cash Roterts & Letts), Site 245, York”
! Howe, ont, Gh Avenucliemcson Strest, Bela .

. Sot WYO. ;
47a Cartes Aogints thukameur Rumveye a BT 2:88 \ 40 days Gus“Ravinovitsh, 902PioneerHowse, Sth Avene, 1052

; ms oot. . Bikeway, (Agent (or cxeGhotGRE)
tice frenait Mach acitan, of fidawaye , 7788,days | Coste& Wetsh, Legal Prastitioners, 90), Box s05H1€

: / po  Rawayor
ft ah as Senegs, Bihan Dadles, & pence, of fadawayo . | 19 6 RB H) days DB, KeBdtey, Fasttee Soretiey Reed, Northend; 105354 

Fidawayo,-



,
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_, NOTICES .OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPEEFION

el a (pursuant to section53 ofthe Administration ofEstates Act [Chapter 30]D

Novice is hereby given that copies offiguidation and distributionaccounts in the undersmentionedestates will be openfortheinspection of al} persons interested

‘therein for a period of21 days (or longer if stated) from thedates specified. oF from ihe date of publication hereat, i

"for inspection at che offices specified below, Objections to an account shovid be Jodgsd with the Master, Harare, or the Assistant Master,
whichever may be the Inter, Accounts will Hie

Bulawayo,as ie ease

mayba, Should no. objections be ledged to the account during the period of inspection, the executor concemed will proceed to make payments in eccorapace

 

 

   
 
 
 

\

sherewith, , oO

MBE, B

Number | ae |. paw - ‘Description. -
of Plame anddescription ofestate OF. oF Office ofthe

estate ; , me pefiod - - peeouat -

B,63/83 | David Bran Walters -. , 6 or rer ro roa e. “24 days,

|

— First and Pinal Assistant Master of the High Gourt, 10445f.

Sp. ; 4. Liguidation and Bulawaye, oe

.  f - , Distribution Account |. :

1762/83. Cyril Hartley yp gp dk bt te bak at days + First and Final ‘Master of the High Eauit, Harare: 404646F

O | : - Liguidation and / .

: : . - Distribution Account |. ; :

- 9949/84 | JainSmith MacDonald MacMillan, 5 05 7 4 7]. 24 anys First and Final -

|

Master of the High. Court, Harare, i9453f

319/83

|

Peter Arthur Alan Thwalte ,  2 0 2 7 + 7

|

Bh RY : Fira and Final ,°

|

Master of the High Court, Harare, 10455F

653/83

|

Zacharias Jacobus Prinsion, & retired motor mechanie,| 24 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare, 16497f

- of Ghiredn .. me op. | Liguidation and =| and Magistrate, Ghired, .

1543/82 |--Edward Alexander Jones 2 2 1p eel ra | 3) days, “First and Final Master of the High Gourt, Harare, 16466f

toe oF . Administration and . .

/ Oe To ; | Distribution Account me

408/83 Charlies Perelson bob ee ene en Fae 2h days . First and Find Maser of the High Court, Harare, 16470f

SO es . | -Distsipution Account Le :
8709182

|

Phoebe Aletta Matufish 4 4 2 ror rare 34 days __ First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, sJO475F

. : : 7 ; Liguidationand Bulewaye, .

‘ _* _ . - | Distribution Account _ ¢

1340/82 |. Behan van der Werthuizen > p00 2 re cr ro] BAeae First Interim Masisr of the High Court, Harare, 10476f

eo 7 . Liquidation and and Magistrate, Masvings,

9629/83

|

Johanna Jeanette van Blijdestein; and surviving spouse, Bi days Firet and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 10479F

So Mishel Louie van Biijdestein -. : ideation and Bulawaye, :

re oe mc Distribution Account - ;

j692/82 | Golindamesboudon sf in rir rr rae 4 days First audFines _ Master of the High Court, Harare, 1050)F

593/83 |. Margsty Deidre Potterton » op oe nr oo

|

hay |” First and Final | |. Plaster of the High Court, Harare, 16503f.-

Hoo ; . 7 ; Liguidation and and Magistrate,Chinkoyi, .

495/89

|

Gyrit Richard Alick Blackwal, + 67 4 rn re 24. days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Gourt, 105266 .

a eo. a) Liquidation an Bulavaya, .

8272/83 Line With + op + nv reer renee 2 dave Firstand Final Asvijtant Master of the High Gourt, 10527¢

won a Liguidation and Bulewayo, and Masterofthe High

kyo ee oo bationAGC Court, Harare,

BAG tarthinus Albertus Comeiius Gow, >.> 1 ¢ 7

|

Wades | First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 10525F

; ot |

.

Liquidationand Bulawayo,

a oo . « Bistrrbution Ascoum ;

9885182 | Bertha Berezowski Formerly Rotitiok) 2 + + ys 21 days .. Fistend Find | Assistant Master of the High Gourt, 105308

: ‘ . . , “_ : .. y ane. Bulawayo,

550/83 George Paul Zarenba pele ene nane 24 days } - Fiet and Final Paster of the High Gount, Hararé, 105336

cP . - oO | Administration and
. ’

: | Dikuioution Accourt
v” 7 or a

.¢

A
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